A JOURNAL OF PRACTICAL REFORM, DEVOTED TO THE ELEVATION OF HUMANITY IN THIS LIFE, AND A SEARCH FOR THE EVIDENCES OF LIFE BEYOND.
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and that it should be rented to those who earth seems to be that of theft, robbery,
Mrs. NloklesB in San Diego.
wished to occupy it. You who denounce murder and violation of law generally; and
landlordism would wish under your system when the teachings beard at some of the Editor or Golden O ats .
to have the whole nation become tenants Bellamy or Nationalist meetings fall on
If you will permit us througb tbe col
Welherand the Government their landlord. Who their ears, how long do you think it would umns of your paper to reach our many
bee; Summcrland; Adverliscments; Publications;
I find in the Rural Press a communica Mr. Wilshire would plant vineyards, put be before they would be lead on by some
Tinao P aos.— From iba Sun Angara O'der of Light;
friends in San Francisco, Oakland and
tion on “ Single Taxation and National out orchards,erect school hous and church Herr Most, whose utterances, “ T o Hell
Ralle! for tbc Fatmen; Profcssional Carda; etc.
es and buld for themselves comfortable with your Government,” “ Property be elsewhere, who we find it impossible to
Fooktm P aos.—(Editorial») Altar Maay Days: The Criar ism,” evidently intended as a criticism of
correspond with from lack of time, we will
oí Society; Editorial Note»; The New Paper; 1» Aa an, article of mine, of a prior date on “ Sin homes, with pleasant surroundings, when longs to the people and tbe people are
the occupancy of the land would depend going to take what belongs to them,"would let them know our whereabouts, and how
Orgaaiaation of Spiritualists Feasible; etc.
gle Taxation.” It is unique in some re wholly on the favoritism, and cupidity of be their battle cry ? It would matter not
the good work under our ministrations ia
ll»TM P ace .'—The ChUdna'a Progressive Lyccnm; Pro- spects, not alone for the ideas expressed, governmental officials ?
to them whether tbe Republicans, Demo
progressing.
groaaiva SpiritualUt»; Fratantñy HailJOaUaod; The
Wbat stimulant would there be for farm crats or Nationalists were in tbe possession
Tvro Days Picnic; Cirde of Harmony; Profcssional but more particularly those not expressed
We left Oakland for this beautiful city
Carda'. Public»tions; Adven samanta; Profassional but seen between the lines.
Not that I ers to exert themselves under your tenan of tbe Government, they would loot the by the sea, on tbe 5th of June, arriving
try system other than to gain a bare subsis country if in their power. Why is it nec
Carda; etc.
think that believing in Bellamy’s “ Look
essary Mr. Wilshire for leading speakers so here tbe next afternoon. After lunch we
S a r a P aos.—Natiooalkm, Harriet Hoaman Vision; ing Backward,” would necessarily cause tence for themselves and families ? How
long (if this shilly-shally nonsense of Bel- frequently to declare that Nationalists are started out in pursuit of suitable quarters
Pnblicatiocs; etc.
one to reason the same way by any means, lamyism and Nationalism having but a not anarchists, are not nihilists, unless they to live in. We bad not gone far before
S lv M ia P aos.—Expeticnce of Riley M. Adams; Adverfor that might be considered unkind. The dream for its basis were established) would thought their teachings would lead people we were able to secure a suite of three
tieeaeot»; Miscellanaous; etr,
lovely rooms in wbat is considered the
it be before tbe American farmers were to that conclusion ?
E iciitu P aob .—(Poetry) Who bidés His Time; Kvaaing writer says, “ I find an article signed Amos
No other respectable class of people finest furnished room house in San Diego*
wandering over the country from place to
Sities; I stood On the Varga of tba Midoight Sea: A Adams, styling the Nationalists with propoplace like the nomads of the plains, pre have ever banded themselves together in called the “ Richelieu.” Here we are and
Wish; Reply to Dr Tufft; Mr». Briggs Meetings;
gating reformatory (?) measures and I dwell vented at every point, by your Govern this country with a view of forming a party very well satisfied with all our surroundAdvertisementst etc.
on the question mark." Thus wrote Mr. ment, from establishing a permanent abid who felt constrained in defference to their ings.
We were invited to speak in National
Wilshire. Well, if Mr. Wilshire denies ing place, where they could erect a home own sense of tbe effect their teaching will
GEMS OF THOUGHT.
|City the next Sunday and we accepted the
that the Nationalists are propogating re for their household goods, and gods, and Ihave on the people, to make their denials Iinvitation, and was welcomed by a fine
even
before
it
is
charged
against
them.
sit
under
their
own
vine
and
fig
tree
?
Every day of your life is a page in your formatory measures I heartily concur with
Tbe Democratic, Republican, Prohibi audience of appreciative listeners. T h e
We had the distinguished honor not
history.
him. Mr. Wilshire says alio that “ When long since of attending a meeting of Na tion or Greenback parties never for a mo next Thuisday evening we ministered unto
Laziness begins in cobwebs and ends in Nationalists propose some adequate meas tionalists. A gentleman had been invited ment for themselves, nor did others think a very large audience in tbe same place ;
ures of relief instead of trying to under to address the meeting on “ Tbe Competi it necessary for them to deny that they and we shall continue to labor there every
iron chains.
stand their program he (Adams) styles arg tive System,” and much to the astonish were communists or anarchists. Why is Thursday evening as long as we stay in
By being contemptible we set men’s uments directed at monopoly the vocifer ment of tbe Bellamyites, he took strong this, Mr. Wilshire?
San Diego.
mind’s to the tune of contempt.
Last Sunday, tbe x5th, we lectured and
Being personally acquainted with some
ations of modern theorists.” I am afraid grounds in favor of competition in busi
gave tests, morning and evening, in Hor
Shallow men believe in luck; strong friend Wilshire did not pay very close ness and against a fraternal Government, of the persons prominent in the Bellamy ton’s Hall, and were well repaid for our
party,
I
know
they
would
not
for
one
mo
combines,
trusts,
communism,
socialism,
attention
while
reading
my
article,
and
as
men believe in cause and effect.
no intimation was made in it that I bad anarchy, and against any and all theories ment think of becoming law breakers, but I work, both spiritually and materially. W e
We must take the current when it serves, ever beard an argument for or against held by the Boss Dreamer that have a ten do think from their frequent disavowals,that shall continue these meetings while we re
or lose our ventures.— Shakespeare.
Nationalism or monopoly, therefore Mr. dency to stultify or cripple the individual some of tbe Nationalists think their teach main.
We forgot to mention that the Friday
ambition of the American citizen. I f a ings may lead many others leu intelligent
A s tears soften the heart, so does rain Wilshire’s charge is simply a myth.
Since reading Mr. Wilshire’s criticism, bombshell bad burst in the immediate than themselves to the commission of afternoon we arrived, our good sister and
soften the earth that good may come.
I have not only read Bellamy’s Looking vicinity it could not have created a greater crimes that will consign them to tbe prison earnest co-worker, Mrs. Helen Busbybead*
tendered us a reception in her parlors; we
If you would have a faithful servant, Backward, the declaration of purposes and consternation among the faitbiul than did or to the gallows.
The Nationalists assume an importance met there many of tbe friends of our Cause
some of the literature of the Nationalists, tbe reading of this paper. Immediately
and one that you like, serve yourself.
but have also attended some of their meet half a dozen jumped to their feet each in advocating tbe ownership of railroads and had a good time generally..
Moral supremacy is the only one which ings. And by the way, let me here say I anxious to tell what they knew against the by the Government. This however is an
We find here a ripe field for workers*
leaves monuments, not ruins, behind it.
did not tee at any of these meetings nor competitive system. The floor was finally old proposition,for as long ago as from 1855 you would think so if you could drop in
upon us some day and see the crowd of
Self is the great anti-Christ and anti- did I bear of any farmer with a one, or a awarded to a photographer who said “ That to 1865 all Californians were anxious for anxious ones waiting their turn for a sit
God in the world that sets itself up above ten thousand dollar farm, nor a stock man for several years be bad made attempts to tbe General Government to build a trans ting, in fact, we have not had a moment’s
with one or ten thousand dollars worth of form a combination among tbe photo continental railroad and operate it, itself,
all else.
cattle, nor a merchant with one or ten graphers to keep up prices without success. or give it away. This feeling was quite time from nine o’clock in tbe morning till
When thought is too weak to be simply thousand dollars worth of goods coming That tbe competitive system was one of common among Democrats, Whigs, Bell after four in tbe afternoon since we com
expressed, it is a proof that it should be forward and offering to put their farms, robbery, etc." Tbe speaker failed to tell and Everett men, Republicans and Union menced our work. Patients are continual
their cattte or their goods into a common bis bearers tbe difference between photo men, and to-day there are large numbers ly coming, and we fear if tbe work con
rejected.
pot to be churned up under the misty graphers combining to put up prices on in the Democratic and Republican parties tinues we shall not be able to meet the
Life is a quarry, out of which we are to theories of Bellamy for the good of all.
their customers, and the monopolists com who favor such action on tbe part of the wants of all who come; but we shall domould and chisel and complete a charac Now, Mr. Wilshire, if it should so happen
all we are able, and hope when we have
Government.
bining to put their prices up.
ter.— Geotke.
that the persons with property should fail
In your criticism of my article, Mr. done that others will be brought here who
Tbe next speaker said be differed wide
If men will have no care for the future to come forward and ' yield it up to Na ly from the gentleman last on tbe floor and Wilshire, you say “ concentration oi wealth will take up the work and carry it on.
Dr. York is here speaking to crowded
they will soon have sorrow for the past.— tionalism, would it not be something like declared that Nationalism was to put prices in personal property is as dangerous as
the play of Hamlet with the part of the down and not to put them up. “ That he concentration of wealth in land.” Here bouses, but seems to make no difference
Asiatic Aphorism.
prince left out? I have also beard speeches was now getting fifty dollars for painting a is undoubtedly the basic principle of Bel- with our spiritual work. He is preparing
I call that man free who is master o f his made by these self-styled reformers, and portrait, but under Nationalism he could lamyism or Nationalism, to prevent any tbe soil for us to sow tbe seed, and is do
lower appetites— who is able to rule him find their principles as vai legated as Jo make more money if tbe price was but five person from owning more property than ing a good work.
This is a salubrious climate and it agrees
self.— F . IV. Robertson.
seph’s coat was said to be.
dollars than he can now under tbe com those belonging to tbe Bellamy party think
with us all. When we first came it was
Is not the central idea o f Nationalism petitive system." It was truly refreshing they ought to bold.
Fortune, whether good or ill, does not to induce, cajole, or compel persons who to an outsider that “ How to make tbe
In conclusion, Mr. Wilshire, do you not very warm. We thought it was going to
change either men or women, but only have property to place it, or have it placed, most money," was so conspicuously absent think if Nationalism could be put into continue that way, but we soon found out
lends to develop their characters.
where men having no interest in it can in both gentlemen’s plaints. Two other practice,tbe highways and byways would different, for in a day or two the weather
handle it or assist in using it for their own gentlemen then took the floor, and then be filled with persona anxiously waiting for changed from extreme beat to a lovely
Too many children come into life trail
benefit and that of others ? That these a third, all entering into a vigorous discus a “ divvy," or In other words for an equit temperature and we are happy; and now
ing after them clouds which are anything
may be side issues it doubtless true. Now sion of the meats of the first two speeches. able division of property, according to we feel so glad we came. We feel an en
but clouds o f glory.— Oliver IV. Holmes,
terprising spirit here we have failed to find
Mr. Bellamy, the Sir Oracle of National Order was now restored by the presiding their ideas of equity.
in some of tbe cities on the coast and we
Mental slavery is mental death, and ism declares, “ That buying and selling is officer; and alter several solicitations the
predict a fine future for San Diego and
Shattnek Hall, Oakland.
every man who has given up bis intellec essentially anti-social in all its tendencies. President took tbe floor and said that it i
National City.
It
is
an
education
of
self-seeking
at
the
was
very
gratifying
to
him
to
see
so
Urge
an
tual freedom is the living cofin of bis dead
We fear we are trespassing o> far on your
expense of others, and no society whose audience (about 50) and to bear able dis-! Editor op Golden Gate :
aoul.
citizens are trained in such a school can cussions on all sicfes of all questions, and I The Sbattuck Hall, Oakland, corner of time and space, and with love to all our
The happiness of life is made up of possibly rise above a very low grade of civ that he believed in the utmost freedom of Eighth and Bread« ay, at 2:30, Sunday, friends and thanks to you Mr. Editor, we
are friends to all humanity.
minute fractions— countless infinitesimals ilization.”
And yet in the light of this speech. _He also expressed tbe hope that
E d it h E . R . N ic k l e s s .
of plesurable thought and genial feeling.— declaration, in the light of this denuncia organizations of a similar kind would take was opened with music by Walter Hyde,
S am D ie g o , June 19 , 1890.
tion, Mr. Wilshire say, “ Let the Nation pUcc all over tbe country, and exert a and an elaborate speech on, “ Psychology,
CtUridgt.
uwn and manage those industries controll power that would prevent tbe Government Mesmerism and Silent Influences." It
St.
Andrews’ HalL
We never do evil so thoroughly and ed by monopoly, let us begin by having at Washington from stealing from the peo was by this silent potent force that
heartily aa when led to it by an honest, Uncle Sam buy the railroads and tele ple. As these words fell from the speak
roediumsbip was developed, the sick Editor or Golden Gate :
but perverted, because mistaken, con graphs.”
Buy with what? What do you er’s lips I was instantly carried back in
The Union meeting, Wednesday even
propose to give the owners of railroads and mind to the sand lots in San Frmcisco, made whole and that worlds revolved in
science.
telegraphs in exchange for their property? where speakers were wont to entertain space, etc. Mrs. Gardner and Prof. Ewens ing, was well attended as usual, tbe meet
The very consciousness of trying for real You know Mr. Wilshire that under the their hearers at that noted spot in 1878-9 gave tests, and Mrs. Dowes made ing opened by tbe audience ringing
excellence in anything is a great support. Bellamyic system of government which and gave utterance to similar language. a beautiful and very impressive speech in “ Nearer my God to Thee,” Mr. d etri
It takes the sting from failure and doubles you are attempting to establish, the use of That all Government officials are thieves a trance.
ments than made a few remarks giving bis
the joy of success.
Tbe evening meeting was largely at* experience in developement as a medium,
money as a circulating medium is to be as well as robbers.
abolished, and that strips of pastboard are
Do you not think Mr. Wilshire that the i tended, and opened by the audience ring closing by giving a few good testa. Mrs.
Very sweet are the uses of adversity, the to be used instead. Do you think owners
teachings of tbe Nationalists who declare ing “ Nearer my God to Thee,” after re Price followed making a few remarks,
harvests of peace and progress, the foster
of property would be willing to exchange “ That the men who make, interpret, and marks and invocation by the chair. Mrs. closing with a poem by tbe spirit guides.
ing sunshine of health and happiness and it for pieces of pasteboard ?
execute our laws are thieves and are con Hendee made a very fine speech, Mrs. De Mrs. Jenny followed and gave a number
length of days in the lend.
Mr. Bellamy declares “ Were there no stantly stealing from tbe people," “ That Paulson sang with piano accompaniment, of fine tests from the platform, Mrs. Ladd
“ The Lost Chapter,” with peculiar pathos
When life intends to cheat us, every other reasons for abolishing money, that we (tbe Nationalists) must destroy the and sweetness, Prof. Ewens recited a Finnigan followed and gave a number of
thing is allowed to Call out aa we wish; it its possession was no indication of rightful band of sworn thieves assocuted to annul a poem entitled, “ Art thou Living Y e t? " fine tests in her usual clear and impressive
is only when life is kind that the is inexor title to it. In the bands of those who our most sacred rights and institutions,” Mrs. Dowes sang very pathetically an way all being acknowledged. T be follow
stole or murdered for it, it was as good as will lead many not intelligent perhaps but
ing mediums were in tbe audience: Mrs
able.— E . Fairfax Byrnne.
in those which bad earned it by industry." honest, to become communists and anarch improvisation. Mrs. Mason described Sloper, Mrs. Finnicae, Mrs. Meyen, Mrs.
Never say anything wrong of anyone, if Tell us Mr. Wilshire if you would have ists of the vilest type and to commit crimes Spirits, and read a poem entitled, “ Why Bennett, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Jenny, Mrs.
you are not quite sure about it; and, if the Government purchase property with against persons and property, society and don’t God kill tbe Devil ? ” Mr. Pattison Price, Mrs. Dunlap, Mr. Clemments, Mr.
you are, ask yourself, "W hy do 1 say it?" money and when the Nationalists have Government that will dwarf tbe Haymar- interested and delighted tbe audience with Deane went around among tbe audience
established the Bellamyic system (if sys ket massacre in Chicago, a few years ago, impersonations, songs and tests, Mrs. and gave a large number of fine tests.
—Lavater.
Paulson sang with piano accompaniment, Tbe meeting closed at Io o'clock to meet
tem it may be called) of Government with into insignificance ?
You know Mr. Wilshire that in all coun “ God be with You till We meet Again." again next Wednesday evening at 8
The open sky is to our senses like a draw ita purchasing power ? The Nation
sapphire crown; the air is our robe of state, alists would have the ownership of land tries and among all peoples, more partic Mrs. Logan closed tbe meeting with o’clock. No. 111 Larkin Street.
M . H . W.
the earth is our throne, and the sea a vested in the Government, that there ularly in dries, there are wbat are known benediction until next Sunday,in tbe
R e po r t e r .
nighty miniatrel playing before it.
San Francisco, June 25th, 1890.
should be no private ownership in land, as dangerous classes whose mission o n , same ball.
Nat onaliím, by Amos Adama; Mía. Nicle-

Nationalism.
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fjune 28 , 1890.
P U B L IC A T IO N S .

A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .
The N atu ral and Sp iritn a l Body.
was always a gentleman. H ow well I re
member his telling me once when we were
X T '
Paul said, we have a natural (physical)
going to Farrar's to stop and get some card
nv JOHN WITHR M S .
t h e n ew
board; not but what we bad seen was satis body, and a spiritual body. T his spirit
factory, “ B u t,” said be, “ if we should ual body permeates the physical in every
** My sprightly neighbor, gone before,
have occasion to speak or write about it,
part, and is an exact cast or counterpart
T o that unknown and silent shore,
it would sound belter if we could state
Shall we not meet as heretofore
that additional fact.
O n that occasion o f the physical in every respect. H ence S p irit E o n s ’* L e g a c y to th e W id e W id e
Some Summer morning ?n
W 01 Id to b e sold b y A g e n ts and
after various pictures bad been drawn with when the mortal body is cast off, and the
—OF—
I t is almost a decade n ac e I have heard
out human, or mechanical agency, Mr. freed spirit steps out, still inhabited by
th ro u g h th e H o u s e direct.
the above lines o f Charles Lam b quoted. Colchester turned to me and said “ take
the thinking, sentient soul, it is readily
I used to hear them quoted by Epes Sar* one of your picture cards and mark it so
recognized by those o f its friends who
1 took a piece about six
gent, who considered m e his “ sprightly as to know it.”
have been waiting its coming, and it like
To introduce this G i u t S piritual W ork Ina m r j
neighbor,” so that I had learned to asso inches square and cut a piece out o f one
Spiritual f»nùly, andtotboi* that reod for fldvancod lb*>u, ».
com er, which I retained passing the card wise recognizes them.
ciate the lines with him more than I did to him he took it with his thumb and finger
wish to appoint in agent ( lady or p i i t b a u ) lo
Our physical bodies, in fact our whole city and town in thè United State«, Cena de , aad forti, ■
with the author.
I was perhaps more and shied it over into the com er of the
physical existence, is given us for the
sprightly then than 1 am now, but taking room and took a handful of colored cray
purpose o f forming the acquaintance, and
Those that will accept tU* position will tad It ymy pleas
up my pen to speak o f his “ vanished face,” ons from the pile on the table and threw
LOCATED F IV E MILES BELOW THE
them over where the card was, saying, “ G o entering into these tender relationships at work. A few hours each day devoted to the tale of to-»
1 at once felt as if I had heard the quota
CITY OF SAN TA B A R B A R A
and pick it up.” I did so, and found an with other spirits o f kindred nature, that book wiU briny you a nice income. Aside from this.
are
doing
a
great
spiritnal
good
in
distributing
to
the
a
s
i
1
tion or salutation to “ bis sprightly neigh artistic crayon picture on that card, which
J/f
it would be impossible to do in any other the advanced thoughts in the book.
b o r." B u t he has gone before m e and I was new and white when I passed it to sphere or condition. And it is these re
JJÎ
With little effort the book caa be sold to nearly ever
shall expect to m eet him as heretofore, him, and the piece I retained, fitted the lationships, and the experiences we ac
The
Finest
Scenery
and
Fairest
Spiritualist
that
dwells
in
y
o
u
d
ir
.
mutilation
exactly
so
that
there
was
no
quire while on this earth that will form
“ some Summer m orning."
mistaking its identity, and the whole oper the base of our happiness in the world
Climate on the Globe.
How w ell I rem em ber his funeral ser
CS.ON LY O N E A GENT to each town or d ty b n a «
ation did not occupy more than three min whither we are tending.
Those that desire the same will please advise ms at oocvices, at which Spiritualism was not ignor utes, and the parlor was brilliantly lighted.
Our bodies, both physical and spiritual, and 1 will "»*¡1 them full particulars as to prices, etc.
ed . A t the services o f W m . L lo yd Gar T his will give an idea o f Colchester’s man are matter— the spiritual so attenuated
The book is wed advertised, and the many sales — ha«
and refined that it is invisible to our made is proof that this is the proper time for a booh 'Ik* '&•rison Spiritualism was not referred to, yet ifestations.
Building Progressing Rapidly.
Sargent often came in to see me with common vision, yet nothing but matter
he was a Spiritualist, with his friend G eo.
ft
the manuscript o f bis books, or parts of nevertheless.
Thom pson.
So of that early light, the them, before they were published, so that
Our soul is mind, nothing more nor
T h e rite o f Summerland constitutes a
R e v . John Pierpont; the reverend con l saw much of his “ Planchett”and “ Scien less, and mind being invisible could not
I n n i PACB.J
part of the Ortega Rancho, owned by H.
temporaries o f that great man, in their in tific basis,” before the public did; he had be recognized in this wotld without the
tellectual ws^ce over his body, never re confidence in my worldly judgment. When physical, nor in the next were it not for
L . W i l l i a m s , and is located on the line of
ferred to Spiritualism; but at the services be wrote “ Pique,” which was prior to the this wise provision o f nature, the spiritual S P IR IT EONA*S L E G A C Y T O T H E the Southern Pacific Railroad, five miles
o f E p es Sargent bis friend, at his request, above, he read to me the parts where be body or spirit.
East o f the beautiful d ty o f Santa Bar
the R e v. W m . M ountford, a pronounced referred to Spiritualism, and asked whether
So in the next stage o f existence the
bara, which is noted for having the most
Spiritualist, officiated, and Spiritualism was I considered it wise to have it in as the soul or mind will inhabit the spirit body
W ID E W ID E W O R L D :
equable and healthful dim ate in the
not ignored.
book was for the outside public. I said just as it does here, except only it will
O ne o f the faces that I miss as much as print it by all means. It may be remem have cast off its coat or flesh.
world, being exempt from all malarial
any one is that o f Epes Sargent. H e was bered that W . D . Howell, the popular au
Just as you make your physical body in V O I C E S F R O M M A N Y H I L L - T O P b diseases.
m y neighbor and friend for many years. thor, had written a book, think the title this life, so will your spirit body appear in
Here Spiritualists can establish perma
In going into the city it was nearest to was, “ T h e Undiscovered Country,” the the next.
ECHOES FROM MANY VA LLEYS.
nent homes and enjoy social and spiritual
com e down G reenville street where I lived. hero of it was a Spiritualist and also was a
I f you bloat your face with rum, or mar
communion under the most favorable con
H e could see m e, if I was writing, as I fool, and did not represent Spiritualism its beauty by indulging in any other vice,
usually did, near the window on the lower fairly,and Sargent expressed himself warm you must not expect to wake up in the
ditions for health, pleasure and develop
story and would frequently come across ly on Howell's unfairness and the fact sug- next world with angelic features. I f you EX PERIE N CE S O F T H E SP IR IT S EON S BO P A ment. A Railroad Station, Postoffice and
the street.
I would open the door and gested the spiritualistic part o f “ Pique.” do, you will be disappointed.
Express office are established here, a Free
lo Earth-Life and the Spirit Spheres : la Ages Pasti
have a social talk on spiritual matters and So be was bold enough to back up bis
When a sponge is u ken trom its native
lie Library is completed and a Public
in the Long, Long Ago; aad their Man?
give and get the latest news. H e was not convictions against his interest and popu element (the water), and crowded with
Incarnations in Earth-Life and
school is opened.
a very loud voiced man, but mild, gentle larity. There was nothing o f the Nicode- others into a sack and shipped from place
on other worlds.
and intellectual.
H e was rather what mus about him.
Tracts o f land adjoining Summerland,
to place until it reaches the hand of the
ven through the " San Angel’s Order of Light .*■
would be called insignificant looking, not
I do not think he bad much experience consumer, it is a compressed, mis-shaped
containing from five to ten acres each,
a very commanding presence, but one who iu materializations, as that phase bad not thing, ofttimes very unlike its former selfadapted to the growth o f all temperate
grew on intimacy. H e was of light weight reached its present point in his day but he But again place it in the water; slowly and
and semi-tropical products, including ba
and about 5 feet 4 inches in height. He never doubted the fact, that is shown in gradually it swells, rounds out and as
rhe book las 6 5 0 l a r g e Sized p a g e * , b elegantly
nanas, oranges, lemons, figs, grapes and
married a Roxbury heiress; I used to won bis defence o f the venerable Thomas R . sumes its former and natural shape. So
bound in fine English doth, has beveled boards
der what she could have seen in him that Hazard from senility, who bad been criti it is with the spiritual body, or spirit of
nuts, with strawberries and garden pro
aad gilt top: will be sent by mnO on
attracted her. T h e first time I spoke to cised by Bundy for his printed experiences man. Brought into the physical, „sur
ducts all the year,— can be bought or
receipt of tt.jo .
him was at a commencement at Harvard in spirit materialization. H e said he knew rounded by circumstances that are adverse
Ileased at low prices, and on easy terms.
College, where he had delivered the poem, Mr. Hazard, though over 80 years of age, and perverse, crowded by a hard fate into
Please sand amount by money order or registered lettei
A map of Summerland and the subdivi
which was very able. I had no introduc was as clear beaded aud capable o f sound narrow limits, driven to pillar or post,
sions of the Rancho, with a pamphlet
tion, but both being citizens o f Roxbury judgment as any man o f 60 he ever knew. closed in by unsuitable or uncongenial
Catalogues giving coolants of the book mailed n u
we had some conversation. T h is was 40 As a writer and a scholar Epes Sargent was environments and associations, our lot is a
giving all all particulars, will be mailed to
years ago, when be was a young man o f a credit to our Cause. I thick, allow me hard one at best; so it stands us in hand
any address.
25 or 30. 1 found him on that occasion to add, in closing this sketch, that he has to try to live as pure as we can, and not
A G E N T S
W A N T E D .
Summerland faces the south and ocean,
more o f a man than I had supposed, but occupied invisibly the vacant chair in my scar and mar our spirits by personal vice
Please address all lettera to
gently sloping to the latter, where as
was then only a casual acquaintance; I library since he vanished, that he occupied that we will have to overgrow in the next
fine bathing ground exists as can be
did not know him intimately for 10 or 15 viably, at times before bis departure. I life.— More, Light.
JO H N B . F A Y E T T E ,
years after that.
have no time to go into the particulars,
found on this. Coast. A fine beach drive
I had become a Spiritualist and soon but I felt it so strongly that I quoted these
ML
O sw ego . N . Y
extends to and beyond the d ty of Santa
learned that be was one and being a neigh lines from Longfellow and addressed them p.YC IF IC COAST
Barbara. Back, and two and a half miles
bor and in sympathy in sentiment it to bis spirit in that chair, and shortly after,
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BUREAU.
to the north, extends the Santa Inez
brought us into closer relationship. H e through Susey Nickerson W hite, he said
range o f mountains, forming a beautiful
was no longer the insignificant man he at he was there and beard them, thus:
“ S P I R I T I O N A ' S L E G A C Y . 1*
The Pacific Coast Literacy Bureau le prepared to fa!6U
first appeared, but on intimacy bad be
and picturesque back-ground.
A most
“ His presence haunts this room to-nigbt
the following services:
come decidedly significant, growing more
A form of mingled mist and light.
beautiful view o f the mountains, islands,
The reeling and criticism of all kinds of manuscript. Liverpool, who is Sole English Agent for the sale of "S i
and more in my estimation as a man of
From that far coast.
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Wide.
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World.”
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s. The revi _ for the p ie s of short stories, novels Melbourne, Victoria, by Mr. - * **— * * “
ocean, and along the coast, is had from
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Welcome beneath this roof of mine 1
experience and as a scholar; and for the
lamilv
records,. text books, monographs
poems U stori-------- -------*
- - their style and
Welcome ! this vacant chair is thine,
memorials, etc., with «spedai refe
all parts o f the site. T he soil is of the
last 10 or 15 years of his life I saw much
Dear guest and ghost.”
very best. Pure spring water is distributed
o f him, and prized the intercourse highly.
3. l~he translation of stories and scientific articles from
H e was very much interested in the
the French. German, Soanuh, Italian. Danish, Russian,
N O T I C E S O F M E E T IN G S .
over the entire tract from an unfailing
Summerland.
Sanskrit. Greek and Latin.
phenomena o f Spiritualism, much more
source, having a pressure of two hundred
4. The mak'Dg of correct type-writing copies of MS., at
than be was in its teachings and that Editor o r Cotnan G a ir .
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T h e size o f single lots is 25x60 feet,
the scientists that have become interested.
All MS. is to be forwarded prepaid, end return postagt modious and well arranged for this purpose. Stranger. aa>
N ot that be, or they, loved the teachings land on earth for each individual, no mat t letter rates must be enclosed.
all those interested are respectfully invited to attend.
or 25x120 feet for a double lot, the latter
Terms famished on application.
less, but the sensuous manifestations more. ter what part o f the world they are living
All communications regarded as strictly confidential.
fronting on a fine wide avenue, with a
VTRS. F. A LOGAN'S M EETINGS FOR FREE
I question whether such would have been in, they can grow flowers in the garden of
^ P A C I F I C COAST LIT ERA RY BUREAU,
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scat-tf
14 <9 Taylor Street, ban Francisco. Cal.
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the mind. W e are all spiritual offsprings
lots, $30.00, $2.50 o f which is do
George’s Hall ALo in Oakland at a r »..and 7 w>r.
uments, although Sargent had a great deal
• Sha-tuck Hall,Sthstreet, and Broadway Oaeland. Admisnated to the Colony. B y uniting four
to say about his mesmeric experiences of our Heavenly Father, and when we
F YOU C A N T R ELISH RESTAU RANT FOOD
with Mrs. Morrett,- a distinguished actress, wake up to a realization of our position in
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Oakland every Sunday at 7.30 T. M-, in the Jewyh Syce- very commodious building rite, with quite
e. Comer O ny and i tin Streets. All ate invited.
think he saw anything super-mundane in
Genuine old-fashioned meals at all boms. The most palat
tablets o f our spiritual nature.
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it, or in any of the trance speakers, or un
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front and rear entrance.
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Wednesday evening, at 7:45 o dock, at Sc.
Eddy.
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sible phenomena, and those always inter made known to us by the light d f our own
Hall, No. n r . Larkin street. Good speakers
T h e object o f this Colony is to
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ested him, to witness those he was all d e unfolding spirit, we are obeying the voice
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votion. H e would listen to my conversa o f G od, or spirit, for spirit is our Heaven
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A n d not to make money selling lots, a
distinguish ^ ones like Mrs. Brittan and the sunshine o f eternal youth, we must
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We
Lodge of the Theosopbical Society,
Mrs. Richm ond at M r. Farrar’s honse, obey our Heavenly Father’s laws.
Sunday at 106 McAllister street, at 1:30. Earnest inquire
adjoining land was sold for by the acre,
but never knew him to attend a public need not search through books to find
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what G od wants us to do.
For all the
said lands not being as good.
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When he called on me it was always to
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questionable.
vincing phase.
H e liked Watkins, had call them all home.
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him often to his house, and once had Jo out into matter to become educated as Catalogues post free onfttpphcation.
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bo welcome.
nomena as real.
H e bad Rothermel and spirit, which is the power o f G od , or good.
Keeler at his house to give seances, I have T hat is the way to find the Summerland
privilege o f exchanging for others without
IE T Y O F P ROGR ESSIVE SP IR IT U A LIST S
been present with them many times. He o f the spirit, where flowers will grow in the M elted : P ebble : S pectacles C O Cmeet
every Sunday at 3 r. at. and
P m ., at Wash cost (other than recording fee) if they pre
T hat will
ington Hall. 35Eddy street. Alt are invited: Admission
knew Charles H . Foster.
H e was very spiritual garden o f the soul.
RESTORE LO ST VISION.
10
cents. The Free Library connected with the above, fer them when they visit the ground.
much interested in Colchester, whom be bring the good angels down to visit us, for
is opro every Sunday at » r M.
Reference: Commercial Bank, Santa
considered very wonderful and certainly like attracts like; then no matter what
Sent by mail, $ 1 . 1 - . ----------------- --— — r , ---that was the case. When Colchester was position we are in, we enjoy the company wore glosses, or send a s-otnt stamp for directions. Ad* M E E T IN G S A T CO LLE GE rfA L L it 6 Me ALLIS Barbara.
ter Street. Sanday evenings at 8 o'clock. CommaB. F. POOLE, C lairvoyant O m e t am.
in Boston, be saw much o f his manifesta of those that live in the spirit world. For *<ess
nicatioas and Testa from your spirit friends, aad Inspira
Send for plat o f the town, and for far
[Mention this paper.I
Clinton, Iowa.
tional Speaking.
tions in public and in private. I think he as long as we live in our material senses,
ther information, to
To Preserve and Reetore Eye-flight
or I attended as many as fifty seances of no matter which ride of the river o f death,
we
are
not
in
the
spiritual
world
proper.
his together and most of them at Daniel
T BALL,
A L B E R T M ORTON, Ageat,
Farrar's house, and generally they were H ence the many conflicting reports about P oole ’s : M agnetic : C ompound J *
(Established *873)
IS T H E BEST.
private, only five or six o f us including i he spirit world, by matter bound spirits.
210 Stockton Street, San Francisco, or
N o 3 Sixth Street, near Market. San Francisco.
Mr. and Mrs. F .
His phenomena was T hey have not found the Summerland
This remedy, known as my Magnetized Compound, has
proved itself sa invaluable remedy for external diseases of WATCHES C L E A N E D A N D W A RRA N TED . Sx.o
wonderful and unmistakable, they were home o f the spirit. H ence many are at the
eyes and eyelids. This compound has been tested by
pellets, unique methods, crayon pictures, tracted back to their earthly habitations thousands, and proved itself worthy. For sore throat,
Watch Glasses Fitted, to Cents.
tonsils sad sore mouth, it gives immediate relief.
stigmata, red letters, or names on bis arm and occupations. M ay we all enjoy more swelled
In cases of scalds, burns, bruises, or any inflammations, it
and other features, all of which interested sunshine from our Summerland home is may be used with good results. Sufficient compound for FOR SALE— A Carefully Selected Stock of American and
SU M M E RLAN D ,
Foreign Watches. Clocks and Jewelry, Optical
one pint. 50 cents. Seat by mail, prepaid, with full direc
A . C . D oanb.
him.
H e was very observing and very my prayer.
Goode, Etc., at Lowest Prices,
tions. For any of the above, address
■
O M S flM T B . F. POOLE. Clinton, fo-i
careful, and not a man easily fooled, but
S u m m e r l a n d , June 14 - 1890.
Santa Barbara Co., .Cal*
Watchrs, C locks and Jrwrlxt Repaired.
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Children whom Saidie loves, will ye not
weave henceforth patterns o f beauty and
brightness ? L e t your hearts be filled with
love to all humanity, that expresses itself
in doing wisely and well the will o f the
angel woild. Thus alone can you be in
strumental in doing lasting good in the
world, for the children of men must cease
following the mythical nothings of the
past, and search for true wisdom that fades
not.
Intricate are the windings o f myth filled
paths. With many meaningless words are
would be teachings clothed, and man loses
bis way, vainly peering into the thick for
ests for a pathway and a light. Not so are
the teachings from higher spheres. These
point you to a pathway of true spiritual
uofoldment, wherein all fadeless wisdom
and knowledge lies. _Here only wise
teachers are your guides; those who
through growth and uofoldment have gain
ed their angelhood, and we are able to
give from wisdom’s storehouse, the fadeless
knowledge that is the soul’s possession for
ever and ever. Children may the light of
the highest spheres illumine each pathway.
Peace be with y o u .
S a id ie .
J. B . Fayette, President and Corres
ponding Secretary o f the Sun Angels’ Or
der of Light, Oswego, N . Y ., May 25,
1890.
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H E A L E D B Y S P IR IT P O W E R .
should be compelled to redeem these
bonds, it would be advancing money to
Writtenforthe Golden Goto by Spirit Saidie, Lender
Sa n F ranc isco , C a l ., May 23.1890.
jyjRS. HARRIS
railroads,
would
it
not
?
And
up
to
this
0flbe Oriental Pand in the Heavens through the mediumT h e B u n d C o r e d .— H aving been afflicted
time the Supreme Court has not decided -ith weak eyes for the past two years, and having
Will give instructions in the
ibp of Mrs. E. S. Fox, Scribe tor the Order In earth land.
that Government bad not the right to as tried several distinguished occulists without suc PRINCIPLES OF THEOSOPHY, AN D TH E CURE
Children far and near.
Greetings fall
OF DISEASE THROUGH THE POWER
cess,
I heard of D r. Robbins, in a most incidental
sume this obligation. A quarter o f a cen
OF
SPIRITUAL THOUGHT.
from the heart of Saidie as falls the dew of
tury since, the Government, by A ct of manner. After one treatment I was much better.
AW Absent Treatments a Specialty.
It seemed a cataract had formed on both eyes,
Congress, began loaning money, and is to which continued to disappear with each succeed
morning upon the blooming buds far up
Address,
M rs. S akah A. Harris ,
____________________________________ Berkeley, CaL
day loaning money to banks on Govern ing treatment, anlil they have entirely gone.
the mountain sides.
Aye near its brow,
ment bonds; yet the Supreme Court has
I*
D . M . M cK a y
J^RS. R. COWELL,
children, long and wearisome has been
not declared that the Government bad no
thejourney through the valley-lands. Long
right to loan money. And to-day there
CLAIRVOYANT TEST M EDIUM,
P R O F E S S IO N A L O A R O S .
bare been the ages since first you walked
is a bill before the Senate of the United
No. 4lx East Sixteenth Street, between Eighth and Nin
States, authorizing the Goverment to lend
with infants’ trembling feet the ways of
Avenues. Earn Oakland.
money on silver bullion; and up to this A NDREW JACKSON I
material life. Ages on ages have rolled
At home Gat Area days of each weak, jolztf
time no opponent o f the bill has thought
by» leaving their memories in a dim and
of questioning the constitutionality o f the
|_JOMK COLLEGE
oust; past, which you have been borne
measure. No 1 not even the C a li and
x citizen of Boston, M b
or in person at Ms o~
OP SPIRITUAL SCIENCE.
Chronicle have raised their voices against
hither and yonder upon the restless tides
Mbs . M. E. Cbamsb,
.
.
.
Panam—
W arren A venue. B oston. Mass.,
the Government lending money to any
of law that will bear you into a bright
334 Seventeenth Street. San Francisco.
body or anything except the farmer.
EveryTuesday, Thursday and Saturday, from Qto rs A. M
Harbor, the glimmerings of whose pearly
AW Clamas in Metaphysics and Mental Healing.WA
T h e C all says further that" the Supreme
Tuesdays and Fridays,
I Hours for Treatment,
light shines oft times athwart you pathway.
At a and I p, m..
I From 10 a. m. to ap. 1 ,
Court has decided that no new issue of
T He is remarkably sncoemfal in the treatment ofevary
By the Présidant. |
Daily, except Sunday
variety of chbomic diixase , either physical or mental,
The ages have brought sorrow and joy to
Treasury notes for such a purpose would adapting
remedies to meet the peculiarities and requirebe constitutional." What a chunk o f wis nents of each case.
jour lives. Here you have dwelt in dark
^ A G N O S I S FRESI
Consultation, with special directions for core, $a; each
dom
!
T
h
e
Supreme
Court
o
f
the
United
subsequent interview, $i> Simple remedies, if needed, extra
ness and doubt, with the light divine all
States has never made such a decision,
tS. Mr. Davit would be pleased to receive the foil name
hidden by the curtains woven by the hand
for the very good reason that the question and address of liberal persons to whom he may, from time I W ILL GIVE YOU A CLAIRVOYANT DIAGNOSI
to time, mail announcements or circulars containing desira
of fate, whose shuttle ever and anon is fill
FREE.
of loaning money to farmers has never been ble information.
ip-jm*
ed with threads of time. In their passing
presented to it, consequently no decision
J. C. BATDORF, M. Du,
through the warp o f life, patterns, both
of the kind has ever been made.
Principal
Magnetic
Institute,
Grand Rapids, Michigan,
pleasing and otherwise, have been left and
Let the newspapers invent all the soph
remain in the web not yet completed.
istry of which they are capable; let them
jy jR S . S A U N A P U L S irX R ,
This you will leave as a legacy to the
exhibit all the vindictiveness and contempt
R elief for the Farmers.
«odd of matter.
Y et as the light of the
M IN ER A L PSYCH O M ST R IST,
for the farmers they choose, but let the
higher spheres fails thereon it tinges all
farmers stand shoulder to shoulder, and
Amos Adams in " Rural Press.”
Wsbster Street,
I
I
East San Joaa.
with its glory. In Us light the figures in
urge, nay insist, through their representa
Probably no plan has ever been pre
woven lose their dark tints and become
tives in Congress, that the Stanford plan
sented
to
the
American
Congress
that
has
gilded with the light o f immutable law,
be enacted into a law.
__all specimens of rock may be ¡seat by letter' F
examinations made. Terms, ae.jo,
at
and the spirit tired and weary of conflict, for its object such a complete relief to the
If to lend the credit of the nation, and
the richness and sorrow, sees a way of farmers as the one just presented to the possibly money, to railroads, to lend
i. W . WEIR.
gE A L E D LETTERS.
M ‘
escape; sees where the past may forever Senate o f the United States by Senator money on bonds and on silver bullion is
TELEGRAPHIC MEDIUM.
ELEANOR MARTIN
remain as a past, while the present shines
constitutional— which has never been quesControlled by the late Mrs. Breed, the wonderful rapping
with the light o f a love that gilds all the Stanford of California.
lioned— certainly lending money on mort medium. Sittings Daily. Also a powerful magnetic healer;
Considering the great embarrassment gages on land is constitutional. Land is treats all kinds of ch-oaic and acute diseases success
future with hope.
fully. Special attention is called to Mrs. Weir's Cele
Saidie would speak through her child prevailing among most agriculturists, considered by most money-lenders to be brated Indian Cough Medicine. A safe, sure and speedy
7 8 L amb A tbmub . Co cumbos, O hio.
far colds, coughs and aU diseases of the chest, longs
ren to every soul who desires to see the makes the plan opportune, besides being the best security offered, and they will loan cure
and throat For sale by MRS. W. WEIR, Medium,
world evolve a better condition. Mortals just and equitable in its features. The two-thirds and three-fourths o f the value
156a SEVENTH STREET,
in your hands great responsibilities are Senator proposes that the Qoverment loan that their appraisers put upon the land,
West Oakland,
Canter Station.
Jyf RS. L . J. BENNETT,
laid. T he spirit world has sought recog to farmers ott their land the same as it while the Government is asked to loan but
(MEDIUM,) T H E C R Y S T A L SEER ESS.
nition at your bands, now the angel world now loans to owners of government bonds, one-half of the value their own appraisers
ME. RENNELL
Use of the Hindoo Magic Crystal.
demands Us right at the hands of mortals. with this exception, viz., that the Govern put upon it. With such security the G ov M
ernment could well afford to loan money
We have come to elevate humanity. Saidie ment should charge the farmers from
Sittings daily, from 9 A. m. to 0 r . M. Sittings, $1«
FASH ION ABLE MODISTE.
has taught no chimera, she has given this to 2 per cent interest on the loan and the at two per cent. And so long as the in
world words of wisdom and of truth. The amount loaned should be only from # to terest ispromptly paid, the Government
1553 Howard Street,
higher heavens are filled with longing to y i of the appraised value o f the farm, not would have no particular object in calling
Tailor System Used, and Taught Daily.
A L L E N GRIFFITHS,
T he money thus loaned
Mess humanity. Guardians on the other includ’ ng improvements; whereas, it loans in the loans.
shore are seeking their own, with the one 90 per cent on the face o f the bonds would be made a legal tender for all debts,
DENTIST,
without interest. For illustration, on both public and private.
desire to uplift and to bless.
P . DAMERON,
Then, so long as a circulating medium is
Heretofore the angels have been met $10,000 worth o f bonds, $9,000 b loaned;
P amowama B dicdimc, _________ 13 Mason S n
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
wUh doubt and questioning, now we ask but on a farm that b appraised at $10,000 needed in commercial transactions, there
Between Market and Eddy Triesti.
co-operation in our work o f emancipation only $5,000 can be obtained. Notwith would be no more necessity for levying
V Stxxxt , • S am Francisco, C al.
and we ask only in tne name of all that is standing this discrimination, the plan, if taxes to redeem money loaned on mort
San Francisco.
pure, holy and divine.
As Saidie has enacted into a law, would be a boon to gages than there is for levying taxes to re
Take Elevator,
deem 20-dollar pieces. Money borrowed
often said, she seeks not homage; but asks farmers.
J O THE AFFLICTED
For the purposes o f this paper, we will from the Government would not be used
that all, earnestly laying aside the failures
A W OND ER FUL OFFERÌ
and inconsistencies of the past, seeking to assume that the farming lands in California by farmers to “ buy more land and erect
L LIBERAL OFFER)
overcome the material and unfold the are now mortgaged in the sum of $20,000,- new buildings,” but to take up mortgages
higher spiritual natures; begin now to 000, the interest on which ranges from f four-fifths of which were given to secure
weave patterns of beauty, patterns that will to 12 per cent, averaging say 10 per cent. deferred payments in the purchase of their
shine with the light of a higher life, that This yields to the party loaning the money farms; which obligations are now bearing
80x443.
Sand four e-eeot stem is, lock of hair, name, ace and sex.
the web thus woven may clothe your $2,000,000 annually. Now suppose the a rate o f interest so high that with the low We
will diagnose your rase freu, by Independent Spirit
spirits 'in the land of light that ne’er feels Government should loan on farm mort prices now ruling for the products of the
dr! j. s lou cks,
J^JRS. E. ▼. UTTER.
a breath of material conditions, nor hears gages the sum of $20,000,000 at 2 per farm, to save fanners from financial ruin,
Worcester, Mass.
309 Thirteenth it.. Gist boose below Folsom,
cent, the interest would be but $400,000 relief must come from the Government.
a note of its sorrow.
Saidie would lead every child she loves per annum— a saving to the farmers in this
Therefore, let Grangers, and fanners J^gRS. 1. M. SLOPER,
SPIRIT U A L, T E S T A N D T R A N C E M E D IU M ,
up the heights of spiritual uofoldment. State alone of $1,600,000 per year, a very who are not Grangers, in their organized
Diseases Correctly Diagnosed.
1 She would that each one learn well the snug sum to be saved by a low rate of and individual capacity urge upon their TRANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL TEST MEDIUM.
. lessons o f wisdom placed before them; Interest 1 Under the present rate of Senators and Representatives in Congress
S ittin g s D a il t , S aturdays E xcbftbd . . , ,
knowing that experience cannot lead the usury, if a farmer owes $5000, he must to make an honest effort to have the
Sittings Daily, from 10 a . m, to 4 r. m.
soul into greater darkness, except that soul pay $500 per year for it, while at 2 per Stanford plan enacted into a law.
AXRS. F. SA GE. M . D.
Skeptics expressly invited,
willfully turns from the path of right and cent interest he would pay only $100— a
W a s h in g t o n , April 15, 1890.
Office and Residence, 1774 Howard Street.
118 Jones Street......... ........ ....... San Francisco, Cal.
allows lesser-good to weave its webs around clear saving of $400 per annum.
| Although Senator Stanford’s plan failed
se7*tf
its feet, until no longer it can maintain its
But this measure o f relief to the farmer to pass Congress, it will doubtless come up
DISEASES OF WOMEN A N D CH ILD R EN A
footing and rinks in the quicksands from b met by those who thrive and fatten on again at the next session.— E d . G . G .’
SPECIALTY.
£ )R . MacSORLEY,
his poverty with a pooh-pooh and can’twhich it is bard to extricate itself.
|, Could mankind know there is a path be-done argument, well knowing as they
M e n W h o M e l t I n t o A i r . — Nearly
way leading to perfect happiness, and be do that when the fanner gets out of debt
MAGNETIC HEALER.
*0 people mysteriously disappeared from
^T ISS A . L. JO H N SO N.
brave to walk this, even though the voice and consequently out of their clutches,
of temptation calls on every hand, and their living and occupation, like Othello’s, the city o f Philadelphia during the year 1009 Seventh street.
THE LITTLE WONDER FOR DIAGNOSIS O
fa.s-tf
\ smilingly points to one seemingly more would be gone. Those who now receive ending with the opening o f the present
DISEASE A N D PRESCRIBING
smooth and flowery.
Y e our children from $1,500,000 to $1,600,000 per year month. This is a remarkable exhibit and
FOR TH E SICK.
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cemented, alter which a coal of coarse galena is 18 AN ORGANIZATION O P SPIR ITU A L under proper conditions, success will attend their
IS T S F E A S IB L E ?
to be placed on the outside of the cement, the
efforts and arouse an interest in the subject among
With nil of our civilization we are yet but
crevices between the particles of galena to be
the friends ol the members. When mediums are
■ *Order b H o m 'i fim law ”
fierce and untamed barbarians in our dealings filled in with mica, which will afford a glittering
sufficiently developed and protected by wise and
Spiritualists
are
in
the
midst
of
one
of
the
Flood B uilding, M arket S t., -Son Francisco, C al.
ith the erring. W e punish the wrong doer, but surface. The interior is to be finished with finer
periodical throes through which they pass every powerful guides (and never before), a Dumber of
never attempt, l y proper humane methods, his galena and mica, the ceilings to be covered en lew yean ia the effort to congeal Spiritualism circles can be united in psychic dames for the
tirely with ground mica in various colon. Each
reformation.
into organizations, and those who favor the study of spiritual phenomena and science under
A M OS A D AM S, P rksidbnt ; t . C . S T E E L E , VtCEgranite and marble quarry wishing to be represthe most favorable conditions. In these classes
f«» -i,ys .g o l b ,« «
petpelfM ri, » u> „ ,,. d « ill b . . l l o . r i t p . « in lb . bu.ldiog. H e movement claim that through organization alone all subjects pertaining to Spiritualism and the
r n > n w T ; W . H . YE A W , T i u i o i i k E . W .
adjoining State, at the behest of society, a crime I roof will be of native slate. There will be five can they gain a respectable standing in the com reconstruction of society upon a humanitarian
munity. If we respect ourselves we will have
S T E E L E , AMD J . J. O W I N . T i a i m .
against humanity, and against the undying spirits I fountains in the building, a large one in the cenIght be discussed by the members, aided
the respect of all whose good opinion is desirable.
The center fountain b to be coostuicted of
by the advice of wise spirits through advanced
two immortal souls, an act of cruel wrong beThe failures to perfect any desirable and per
E dito * and M anage *.
an assortment of minerals while the four smaller
mediums.
Secretary aad Assistant fore which angels might well bow their heads in ones are to be composed of the four different manent organizations up to the present time have
If phenomena of a striking nature, either phy
grief and shame— the hanging of a husband and minerals— galena, copper, coal and iron. The been due, in a great measure, to the weakness of sical or mental, occur, a detailed statement of the
le in advance ; $<.33
so-called Spiritualists In having permitted unscru
. ----- to separate addresses, wife, the father and mother of several young basins m the fountains are to be of native pottery.
occurrence should be made by the Secretary, se
pulous self-seekers and adventurers to dominate,
f to, end extra copy to the sender. Send money b y postal
The windows are to be of mica, and are to be
lected for that purpose, which should be signed
children.
orde», «hen possible ; otherwise by r [press
to the intense disgust of those who look upon
constructed in different shade, after the fashion of
by all the witnesses and filed for future reference.
It matters not what the nature of the crime
Spiritualism as being too sacred to be used to
cathedral windows.’
If prophecies ore made they should be recorded
promote the interests of selfish egotists, or to ex
that these misguided mortals were prompted to
and witnessed by those person present, and when
alt
those
whote
notoriety
deserves
jnst
condemna
commit— and in ibis instance it sras indeed most
fulfilled should be attested to in the stow careful,
EDITORIAL NQTtb.
S A T U R D A Y , J U N E *8 , 1890.
tion rather than promotion.
henious— the killing of an inoffensive old man for
systematic manner. In this way a mass of evi
We debase ourselves in striving to gain the ap
— Mr. and Mrs. Amos Adams are domiciled at
dence bearing upon the subject of prophecy could
few hundred dollars of paltry gold;— it mailers
proval of others, notwithstanding oar boasted in
the S t. Charles Hotel, San Jose, for the preseat.
be secured which would be proof palpable that
not though their lives, from conscious infancy,
dependence, and need to pay more attention to
They may conclude to make their permanent
the power of forecasting the future is quite as
M bs . MiwuavA M T hornburg ..........Maria, Cal.
self cultivation than to the opinion of our critics.
had been disorderly and wicked beyond measure, h m e in the “ Garden City.”
prevalent at the present time as in the past, and
M rs. S. Cow a u . ..................................East Oakland, Cal.
The
man
who
is
conscious
of
Ms
own
rectitude
L « w j, K i s t land , ........... --3* N . Fort st.. Loa Anéeles. nevertheless, society had no more right to send
oat of the month of living witnesses its truth be
T it o s M b ä b itt ,..................... ja s W . 34th s c , New York.
-The historic building in which the celebrated and purity of purpose, needs no public endorse
S amobl D . Gaaaw,. .3S7 Nostracd ave., Brooklyn. K . Y
demonstrated. The classes could meet at private
their untaught and undeveloped spirits into the Waterloo ball was held is to come under the sac
ment; he feels that “ one with God is a major»■ D . H bmck...........................ida« Curtis st., Denver. CoL
houses and there need be no expense incurred in
Ma ubitz S . L idkh , ............................ MUwankie. Oregon, world of spirits, than it has to take the lives
rilegious hand of the auctioneer’s hammer on the
-and if his detractors have not attained
-Ckablhs M cDomaid ....... ss Washington st-, Chicago, T“
maintaining them. When interest is awakened
K milv R . RuCGLSS,........... 347 Dean iL , Brooklyn, N .
seventy fifth anniversary of that memorable battle. the knowledge of spiritual communion be can
the physically and mentally diseased.
and confidence established a number of clones
D b. M E . C onger , ......................................... Chicago. I
-OusTia F . Hows,............................................ Onset. Mase
In the hanging of human beings for what the
•Mrs. S. Seip, a teacher of spiritual science, afford to wait patiently for the operations of the
>, organize a Spiritual Temple and ar
"La v i nia K sowlxs - Douglas..997 Madison st., Memphis
law of progression.
Tena.
law declares to be capital offences, we are yet but has returned to the city alter an absence o( nearly
range for public meetings where the truths of
G ao. C ampbbll. ........................................ Nanaimo, B. _
It is not to numbers we must look for strength,
wo
yean. She has not je t found permanent
Spiritualism can be presented by developed inspi
M iss H . M. Y oung . . . General Agent for Golden Ga te savages; we have scarcely yet learned the alpha
but
for
the
unfoldmcni
of
knowledge—quality,
and W. J Colville’s boobs.
quartets; when she does, her friends can learn
rational, trance or normal lectures.
bet of our duties to our erring fellow mortals.
quantity. One man like the earnest Spiritu
her whereabouts through the G olden G a t e .
From such modest beginnings a grand work
alist, W o . Lloyd Garrison, is capable of doing
But bow, do you ask, can we deter evil dis
T R IA L SU B S C R IP T IO N S .
— We learn through a recent issue of Lighl, more for the elevation of humanity than a million might grow and Spiritualism become the beauti
posed human beings from the commission of
London, that Madame Blavatsky is seriously ill. truckling time-servers, With his little band of co- ful “ tree of life, whose leaves are for the healing
of the nations." We may learn a very useful les
crime ? Never, we reply, by punishm ent for the She has been an incessant worker for years,
■ For the purpose of introducing the Go lden
workers for justice be bad power to thwart the
offense committed. The more you punish men ting at her desk, ten or twelve boon a day. The hordes of politicians who sought to perpetuate son from the success of the Chatauqua movemen
‘G a t e t o new readers (and believing that they
in its effort to extend the influence of the churches
Madame
has
the
best
wishes
of
the
G
olden
G
a
t
e
for what we regard as moral disease, the more
that infamous system of slavery which measured
w ill like it well enough to continue their sub
under the pretext of secular education.
for a speedy recovery.
human rights by the standards of complexion and
you harden their natures. The time was when it
Our national organizations have been bat little
scriptions when the time expires), we will send
self interest.
—The latest report from Mr. J. J . Whitney
was the practice to punish the mentally diseased;
better than party caucuses, and the lost feeble
th e paper to new subscribers, for four months
that she intends leaving Tacoma, June 30th, for
Organization to accomplish anything requires attempts to consolidate the Spiritualists have been
but an improved order of civilization has long
the reduced price of 50 cents, postage free,
Seattle, where she will make but a short stop, in leaders, and' Spiritualists object to being led, manipulated, in a great measure, by ambitious or
since relegated such cruelty to the past. And order to be back in San Francisco by the first of
mittance can be made by postal notes or postage
We can not be fettered with yesterday's creed;
unscrupulous persons who attempted to play the
yet it is quite as cruel and unnatural to punish August. Thu will be gratifying news to her is hardly possible to formulate a platform of prin
roll of “ bosses" for their own agrandizement, and
-stamps.
J . J . O w en , Manager.
many friends in this city. She has met with the ciples upon which all can unite in harmony. the result has been just what ought to be expect
the one as the other.
That society must be protected from the depre same success in Tacoma as elsewhere and set asti There is as great a diversity of opinions amoog ed, ignominious failures, which is creditable to
A FT E R MANY DAYS.
ranch thought in the occult.
Spiritualists as among the churches, and church the intelligence of the more advanced believers in
dations of the wrong-doer, no one will question;
— Ada Foye is now in the sixth month of her members can not unite harmoniously on any of Spirit natism.
“ And all at once it seemed to last
bat it isn’t at all necessary to kill the latter to
Until we can unite in harmonious circles and
His living tool was flashed 00 mite."
engagement with “ College of Spiritual Philoso the dogmas of the theologians. The fossils and
protect the former. Let Mm be restrained of his
progressives arc continually wrangling over creeds societies it will be useless to attempt the forma
phy,” Denver. Colorado, and the interest
T here is no home, there is no heart, that
liberty, and placed under reformatory influences, meetings is unabated. She speaks to large and and technicalities, and the deplorable absence of tion of State and national organizations, and the
•grown to full fruition but has its pictures of dear,
beyond the reach of the pardoning power, until intelligent audiences every Sunday. Sister Foye’ the Christ-spirit is obvious to the dullest under ambition to make a grand showing of numbers is
“ vanished faces,” hung on the silent walls
standing. The persistent efforts of the God-tn- neither commendable or feasible. The motives
such time as wise judges shall determine that his mediumship is bound to awaken inquiry whenever
memory. The writer has a whole gallery, and
ihe-ConstitutioD and Sabbatarian bigots are cited prompting such efforts are generally ignoble and
restoration to liberty will work no ill to society. presented to thinking people. Her boats ot to enforce the necessity of liberal organizations,
not of a spiritual nature.
is of one out o f that sanctified treasury which
friends in this city would like to bear of her turn
The offender has the right to reform, and the
but the fossils who are the most zealous in those
The gpod accomplished by the primitive Christ
ing
her
steps
hitherward,
■ calls forth ■ this sketch.
illiberal directions have little support from the ians was done by simple co-operative organiza
right to all the time necessary to accomplish that
Some yean ago, my friend, a great soul, sailed
— Dr. Jerome A . Anderson addressed a large highest type of Christian teachers; they rank with
tions, mod the moment they became crystalked
object.
attendance Sunday afternoon at the headquarter* the impecunious and incompetent doctors who
over that mystic sea which separated him from
into hierarchies tor the agrandizement of priests
But what o f the murderer ? He gave his vic of the Tbeosophical Society on “ Hypnotism."
human environment, leaving those who loved
labor for the establishment of infamously unjust and prelates the first blow was struck at trae
The lecture was listened to with closest attention.
tim no time to prepare for the great changi
medical trusts.
Christianity and the humility and simplicity which
him dumb with woe. H e carried always such
The
lecturer
considered
it
a
dangerous
force,
its
time to reform, provided reform were necessary it
There is no possibility of any general organiza characterize all truly spiritual movements disap
buoyant spirit into every day life, and his grand,
chief danger being that there is- no assurance of
his case. Very true; bat shall we, in oar cooler
tion being made a>success if formed by the hetero peared.
1 aving nature, was so full o f sunshine, that
the effects ever passing off.and therefore it weakens
and more deliberate judgment, meet one wrong the will power. Hypnotism u much talked of geneous mass of people denominated Spiritualists.
The populas churches of all denominations now
seemed, when his great heart ceased to beat, that
What good work ennU be advanced by such a no more represent the grand work of the early
with a greater one ?— greater, because
now, but we are inclined to .tMnk that we know
all sunlight was shrouded.
movement ? Spiritualists who are spiritual
Christians,
based on the Golden Rule, than cred
supposed to be wises and better than the one we very little about it yet, and think too, that it h
H e had "known for months that the twilight
as H- r f - as Christians who are Christ-like, and ulous pbenomenalists represent Spiritualism in its
the little learning regarding it, that ia the most
slay. Sorely, this is not wise.
mortal existence overshadowed him, bat to
if the better class' o f believers,— those whose mission for the development of spirituality. Let
dangerous thing.
consciousness it was clear that it was bnt
W hy is one man honest and good, and hi
lives are ennobled by thek knowledge of spirit us begin the work at home in individual efforts
■ t itiight of an eternal morning. H e was deep neighbor disposed to evil ? Can any one tell
communion,— were to establish organizations the for our elevation out of sensuous enthrallments
T B S NEW PAPER.
versed in occult lore, bat with all be had gath
mass of mere curiosity seekers would not join before we attempt to dictate creed* and formulas
Can you, dear reader, who would safer all man
ered through rich experience, as well as through
their ranks, and If they did would only be 1 for our neighbors. “ Look up and not down, and
The initiatory number of The Reconstruetoo, has
study, it only made him realize more-fully how ner of wrong before you would wrong a .fellow
source oi weakness which would lead to disinte lend a band.”
a . m.
set sail upon the wave o f spiritualistic journalism,
•little real knowledge it is possible to master here mortal, tell why you -are thus constituted ?
gration. In such a movement those who would
An article on organization embodying some of
and is now before us. It is to be issued weekly
with so limited a range for thought; and especi were born so, of honest parents, and your train
assume the position of leaders are generally in the suggestions herein, from the inspired writer,
by the Reconstructor Publishing Company, at
Hudson Tuttle, recently appeared in the Banner
s ily of the inner meaning of life— the life of
ing and education have been in the way of an up Summerland, with Prof. J. S . Loveland editor spired by an ambition to dominate. It is impos o f L ig h t. This article was prepared in April
sible for any body oi Spiritualists to- establish a
-spiritual nature of man. While he firmly
previous to the publication of Mr. Tuttle’s, conse
right life. Bat how is it with your neighbor, in-chief; be will be assisted by other s i ear ablest
church, or hieraeby, lacking the endorsement of quently is not a plagiarism, but possibly may be
1 ieved in spiritudl communion, he was never conwhose parents were criminals before him, and writers. Prof. Loveland in bis Salutatory says: which mediums and speakers must be deemed un considered as evidence of inspiration from influ
. v need that the physical manifestations were
“
The
universality
of
Spiritualism
is
revealed
even
ences working for the promulgation of truth
worthy ol public confidence and support.
spirit origin. W e had often talked over these who was reared in Iniquity, and never had a fair
through all accessible channels.
a. u.
in the simple rap, and the vast netwosk of action
subjects, and many times be would refer to the chance for an honest life ? C an the fawn take
Spiritualism has endured much oblcquy from
and duty can be followed out from that small be
approaching change, which was always radiant credit to itself that it is not a wolf, or the dove
the unjust attacks o f ignorant or unscrupulous
— The Brookfield (Mo.,) Argus, of June t^fh,
ginning. This will be the work we shall strive
-with promise to him. One day when his spirit
opponents, but Us worst enemies are wilhm its
that it is not a vulture ? How was it with that to do. We shall endeavor never to lose sight of
has this to say of a medium formerly of this city,
seemed newly quickened with the nearnest of the
own ranks. Well meaning but ignorant and
the all-compassing character of one movement;
where he is well known: “ Prof. Adrian B.
:breafh of the'Infinite, be said: “ If such things poor, unfortunate couple that the law hanged to
credulous people have sacrificed their reason and Omerod, of So* Francisco, but more recently of
never to forget that Spiritualism' interprets alt
be, and it is.possible, I will report bow it is with death in Nevada the other day ? Was It not our
common sense in the blind acceptance of every Kansu City, lectured on Thursday night at the
religions and philosophies, but is itself explained
-me beyond "the mysterious bourne.” Knowing business to teach them the better way, and not
thing purporting to come from spirits through
Bennett, on the subject of Spiritualism. The'
by none. It is the leader, not the follower at
so well $ e character of the man, that his word to kill them ?
mediums, and thereby have opened the way for
Professor is a spirit medium of considerable re
imitator of anything else. It doea not stand as
once given, even on the most trifling matter, was
It can not be pleaded that society needed their one among many, but it include* a il the trnih and horde of mendacious swindlers to practice their nown, and besides his interesting lecture, be gives
unbroken law . 1 knew that that promise would
deceptions under the guise of the sacred mission
good in all other systems. It is no- mechanical
tests of b » spiritual powers. Sunday night he
■be fulfilled sometime and somehow, or else all lives for its protection; for it only needed their
of mediumship. And mediums possessing weak
liberty, and that it could have had withoat eclecticism, bnt a living form of mental and moral powers and little strength of character, in their will gjve his second lecture, and will give tests
'was delusion.
activity which assimilates all> there is of laving
and messages to the audience that will startle the
Months lengthened into years bat no sound •hocking the moral sense with the horrible spec
desire to please and gratify the demands of un
most skeptical. The entertainment will be refined
verity in ell other syitems. A s forms of func
lever came from the “ voice that was still,'
tacle of their death. And tben^ hanging is sa tional manifestation, there systems must be des reasonable investigators, have attracted to them and chaste in every respect, and highly interesting
though medium after medium had been sought,
imprudent and unnecessary waste of a human be troyed; as embodying energies of life they will be selves influences who- delight in fooling weak to the unbeliever u well as the believes. The
and many messages from other friends received.
digested and assimilated by Spiritualism. We dupes and abetting in frauds; the dupes under Professor, besides being a spiritualistic medium,
W hy this one remained silent was becoming more ing, whore brawn and brain, under proper guid
shall labor diligently in this direction. This is the specious plea of charity being ever ready to is a pleasant gentleman, a brilliant couvcssariouand more a mystery to me. But at last, without ance, might be made of use to the world,
reconstruction, and it is to be our work as long condone the offenses of the psuedo .or feebly de alist, and baa no trace of the fanatic ot crank
forethought or expectation, in a flash of glory m in should be condemned for being a thief any
as we stsy here, and wc hope to continue it be veloped mediums. Mediums who are ever ready about him.'
fr a u hights sublime, flashed the long looked for more than be should be for being a cripple. Was
to excuse their deceptions by attributing them to
yond the vail of death.”
'message, so d ear, so -unmistakable; that all life
be not made that way ? Oe rather, was there
Doctor Albert Morton has two excellent con the work of low spirits ought to be deprived of all
— Miss Mattie Sheridan, who has contributed
-seemed aglow with new meaning.
tributions— “ Harmony ” and *•*In the Arena.” material support in such practices, and made to
to, 7 he World, Home Journal, Frank Leslie's
I t was while sitting at home a few evenings not some weakness in his moral nature— some
In speaking of the inhasmaoy found among earn their living in more honorable avocations.
Illustrated, Munsey's Weekly, New YorkSaturday
ago, with a dear friend, who has at times rare impulse towards a disorderly life, that was not in
While
it
is
true
that
spirit
communion
may
be
Spiritists, be gives some very plain and altogether
Review during the last six months is the youngest
■ clairvoyant sight, when to our amazement we your nature, dear reader; or, if m yours, then
wholesome truths, he says: “ Spiritualists claim demonstrated by low or uncultivated spirits, it is
member of the Journalistic Guild in New York.
both heard, and understood, perfectly, on the there must bare been in you a larger counterbal
to have advanced beyond the creed-bound and not creditable to the cause of Spiritualism that
She
claims that she has never had an article
■ instant, the message from that particular spirit,
ance of good than there was in Ms.
antiquated forms of the churches, but there is as they are permitted to act as teachers, and their
rejected. She receives a salary of four thousand
So complete was that truth made manifest that
\
control
of
mediums
should
only
be
allowed
as
a
We must take humanity as we find it— good, much inharmony among spiritists as there is
dollars
a year for her services on Musuey't
neither coaid speak, nor cared to ask for more.
among churchists, and, lacking the fear of bell, means fos their own elevation.
Weekly, Miss Sheridan is described as being
W e were overwhelmed with what had been re bad and indifferent. We are all parts of one
Another class of detrimentals is composed of
the worldly influences which bind the latter to
great
system
of
life.
How
to
heal
the
sick,
witty,
and
her con venation is full of epigrams;
vealed to our spiritual understanding. Coming,
some degree of compliance with the requirements the self-appointed censors who, with the most un
she has large brown eyes, and a massive bead of
-us he did, in such a positive and conclusive man strengthen the weak, and help along, as far as
of the churches, their inharmony is more apparent, j bounded self-conceit, seize upon every opportunity
ures, we can only thank our friend for the tardi
golden hair.
we can, all that need of oar sympathy and They love to dwell on the harmonies of
to ais their remarkable sagacity by denouncing
ness. It has shed over my pathway a radiant
celestial-spheres, and grovel in the inharmonic* of mediums as frauds on the flimsiest grounds, on
strength, should be the object of all.
■ light which shall be a guide to me so long as we
— Geo. Pidgeon, of San Diego has just issued
earth life. If we do not cultivate harmony
hear say and without investigation; instead of
tread there 11 corridors of time.”
M, F. O,
God speed the day when the gallows shall be
earth life we may rest assured that we will begin searching for truth they are on the constant scent 1 neatly printed volume of MO pages, entitled,
laid away with the stake and the rack, in the the next life just where we leave this one, in a for fraud, and finding what they have the greater ” Spiritualism and Spirit Phenomena in 1707,
— The wife o f Millais, the famous artist is said
to be the happiest woman in England. Happy in refuse chambers of the past, and be known and spiritual sense. Whether we are to have heavenly affinity for they parade the results of their scav " Being an Epitome of Facts, Phenomena and
harmony or hellish discord, here or hereafter, enger work as evidences of their remarkable ‘ Spirit Messages taken from " Lacy's Warnings.
deed she must be who is a noble inspiration to used no more forever.
will depend upon our own exertions, desires and acumen. Between the dirty millstones of credu * First published, i 707-" These messages are of
genius, as Mrs. Millais undoubtedly is to her
affiliations.”
Spokane,
Wash.,
is
to
have
a
novel
exhibi
lous pbenomenalists and preterhaturally smart an intensely religious nature, and will be found ot
hu»band. He regards her as his mascot, for
A pleasing letter from the graceful pen of Rose fraud hunters, the cause of Spiritualism and faith interest to all students of psychic lore. Price,
great success bus crowned his efforts only after tion this year. There is to be a mineral palace,
Boshoell
adorns
its
pages,
also
a
lecture,
"The
built
at
the
cost
of
$35.000,
the
building
is
to
be
ful, conscientious mediums it ground and smutted. In paper coven, $1. Address the compiler at she became the guiding star o f Ms life. In face
50 feet in length and two stories high. The Spiritualism of the Bible,” by Ella Wilson-MarIt is an insult to the intelligence of sensible San Diego.
and figure she is beautiful and the model for all
chant.
There
a
number
of
other
good
things
which
palace
will
be
open
thirty
or
fourty
days,
during
his masterful creations. She is said to be as
Spiritualists to expect them to organize In har
charming and captivating in manner as she is which time every mining district ia the surround most be seen and read. In the words of Sister mony with such incongruous elements. The | — We regret to learn that Mis. H . Mitcbel one
beautiful in person. Is there any woman on ing coutry cen have ample space end opportunity Bushnell, the wishes of the G olden Ga t e are j foundation of all spiritual organizations must be of our medium*, is still very ill at her residence,
earth, who would not be happy under the same 1 exhibit its products. A contempory describes that " this new-born child of the press may soon based on morality and spiritual aspiration, and 26 1-2 Potter S t , her attending physician says
circumstances ? T o one so blest, this life is one the building as follows: “ The building is to be stand in frill stature beside its cider brothers and j the starting point should be in harmonious family I she will not be able to resume her work foe the
made o f rough lumber, which is to be lathed and sisters,”
eternal spring-time.
friendly circles. In inch circles, if conducted ’ spirit world for at least a month.
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ti so n , interested the au d ien ce with song
A n d we live on one of these w orlds, on
A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .
an d tests. O u r friends M r. an d M rs. one o f the smallest, a sort o f a point in an
S uitor or Go l m n G a t »:
W h eeler were both present, M r. W heeler im m ensity without bounds, lighted by one
Unceasing are the efforts o f our pa* givin g som e very interesting rem arks, M rs. o f these innum erable suns, in a horizon as
i d , Love, to prom ote the happiness o f W h eeler, readings and tests. O n Sun restricted as if it were the cocoon o f the
By J . J . O W EN .
«very spirit, and it is this beneficent g u id  d a y even in g th e rostrum lo ok ed very bright silkworm , knowing nothing o f all the
w ith floral decorations in honor to our causes, children o f a m onent, steeping Late Editor, for 24 years, of the San fa te (C a l.)
ing that draws hum anity together in such
friends, a pillow with the initial W . in ourselves in illusory views o f the world
M ercury, Editor of G o ld e n G a t e , and
councils as the C h ild ren ’s Progressive L y -1 ce n tre , w ith star suspended representing i'.self, scarcely seeing anything outside it,
author of '* Our Sunday T a lk s ."
ceura, where those w ho gather to assist the Spiritualistic Star that shall lead them so insignificant as to suppose we know
som ething, flattering ourselves with a fatu A T e x t B oo k o f S p iritu a lism a n d the T ru e
others to wiser m ethods o f livin g , fin d their all was th e centre piece.
P h ilo so p h y o f L if e .
N e x t Su n day evening, M rs. B . K . L o w , ous feeling o f pride at dom inatiog nature,
spirits refreshed b y th e co n ta c t w ith th e
w ill lectu re . S u b ject, “ Spiritualism and vain o f illusions taken for realities.
We
APPRECIATIVE ENDORSEMENTS *.
more generous an d affectionate thoughts th e G o o d it has done P o litica lly ," closing ca ll ourselves Materialists without know
Both interesting and instructive.— L ta d v ill
that lie about them . A lth o u g h m an y were with tests. W e invite all to co m e. D oors ing anything o f the essence o f matter, H erald and Dem ocrat.
tardy in arriving, ev ery group h a d its rep* open at 7 a . m .
Spiritualists [S p iritu a lities) without know 
Every thinking mind can reap consolation and
resentation before the m o rn in g was over.
ing anything o f the meaning o f spirit.— M . benefit from them. They constitute a philosophy
Y ou rs F raternally,
The exercises were interesting; th e girls
in themselves.— The B etter W ay.
Flam m arion.
M rs . D avis, S ec'y .
furnished the length ier perform ances as
These gems treat of spiritual subjects in a very
O a klan d , June 24th, 1890.
beautiful
way, and will give satisfaction to many I
follows: Song, “ G o o d N ig h t M am m a ,”
K ate F ield is not particularly com pli
a reader, in this permanent form .— Alcyone.
Lily Holmes; recitation, “ Just a B u n ch of
m entary to Am erican women. Sh e says,
The Two Days Picnic.
The volume is not only beautifully gotten up,
Ferns,” E th el C ra ig ; song, “ L u lla b y ,”
in a recent issue o f her paper, K a te F ield 's but abounds with inspired teachings, and is a
Clara Crandering; recitatio n, “ K itt y my E ditor op G oldbn O a t « s
W ashington, “ T h a t, with all our boasting credit to the author.— Charles P . Cocks, Brooklyn,
pretty white K itt y ,” C o ra M itch ell; recita
T h e m any readers o f your truly spiritual over the superiority o f Am erican women, H. V.
tion, “ Chubby L itte S is te r,” G e rtie G ra n t;
F rench women are vastly ahead o f us in
“ Spiritual Fragm ents," is a treasure o f price
recitation, “ A ngry W o rd s,” In ez M orris; jou rnal will b e pleased to know o f the executive ability, in housekeeping, in taste, less value to the world, and must be appreciated
song, “ I ’m a Jo lly C a r D riv e r,” V io le t happy tim e experienced b y the people who in m anners, and in husbanding resources, by it in due tim e.— R iley A f. Adam s, Vineland,
Holmes.
atten ded a tw o days p icnic, last w eek at while the best representatives o f English H . f .
They deal with some 750 distinct subjects. The
Several o f the words o f w isd om show ed Fruit V a le Station in east Oakland.
women ex ceed us in culture and in brains. teaching
S A REGULARLY EDUCATED AND LEGALLY
is on the whole sound, and uttered with
that those w ho g av e them h ad thought
Qualified Phy.iclan nod the most successful in mis
A s tiny dew drops o bey loves attractive Am erica has produced no M rs. Browning, great literary grace and lucidity.— M edium and
about their su bject before th ey cam e to
no G eorge Eliot. E ven our universities Daybreak.
srociALTY as bis practice will provs. Send 10 C E N TS,
the Lyceum , an d th e general su bject for force an d rise high in the upper air, so where co-education exists make no such
They will be found interesting and instructive for his "P R IV A TE COUNSELLOR " — a valuable
discussion, “ T h e S tars,” furnished th e op did scores o f souls yield to spirit yearnings, showing as Cam bridge, E ngland, where reading. The book is embellished with a fine book for YOUNG AND MIDDLE-AGED MEN
portunity for draw ing o u t intelligence from an d hie aw ay from daily cares to the Miss Pbillippa F aw cett, aged twenty-two, life-like portrait of Mr. Owen.— R elig io-P h ilo so- \ suffering from S fkrmatarrhcka , IM P O T E N C Y , V a r i pkieal fou rn a l,
some of the ad ults as w ell as the yo u th .
magnificent grove, where so m uch o f real has taken the highest honors in the late
M r. Owen was for a quarter o f a century editor co cklm and wasting of the P r iv a t e P a r t s , etc., etc., as
The annoncem ent w as m ad e b y th e co n 
com petitive June examinations.”
of the San Jose M ercury, and is well known the result of youthful follies, indiscretions and excesses .
spiritual enjoym ent was h ad, that th e two
ductor, M rs. A . L . B a llo u , that first and
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a writer of humanitarian e d i t o r i a l s Golden E ta . A POSITIVE CURE,
those who disposed o f th e m ost tick ets for solved to pitch their tents and remain there tense passion for the hero o f the Dark Continent;
I find in it “ rest for the weary," encourage
it is purely platonic however. She has an ment for the weak, hope for the despondent; in
Yes my afflicted brother
the June entertain m ent, w hich w ill be several weeks.
this book has bean written
nounced her intention of accompanying him short, a panacea for many of life's ilia, if these
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I urgent needs and rescue
granted b y father G re en an d his estimable Iremarks: “ In that case, Mrs. Stanley, who is 1S . L illie .
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Miss Susie Parnell has bee n selected as
to SO U N D H E A L T H
very large variety of topics, all of which are
MANLY
AND
“ the susceptible Sarah some points in the mat- treated from the broad, liberal standpoint o f a
door manager for the o ccasio n . T h e new an d they are staunch spiritualists.
V IG O R . A v o i d u n 
s k il l f u l
PRBTIJNDKRS.
cards to redeem the rew ard o f m erit cards
T h e place covers nine acres o f ground, “ ter of artistic passion that will take her breath man of culture, experience and deep spiritual con
Poxt-ts thisvaluable book whichis worth many time* its COO,
viction.— W . / . C o lv ille.
issued to the younger m em bers have been portion o f it is covered with tim ber, most “ aw ay. Also her hair.”
and if you will hoed the advice therein ttn e . you will at
received and are said to b e very neat.
They should be in the bands and form a text be on the rood to health and perfect manhood. Addiuer,
DR. R. P. FELLOWS,
From th e present outlook it is probable o f the trees are a hundred feet high, and
G ood character largely depends upon book lor every thinking, reflecting Spiritualist in
the
land;
it
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by
his
side
and
as
they
were
all
set
out
b
y
hand
some
V inrland , N bw J i u i y , and say where you saw this
there will be m ore than o n e to try for the
the constant repetition o f good actions un
as a text-book of the higher teachings of advertisement.
prize o f o n e dollar offered by M r. M orse, years ago, stand o f course right where they til they becom e habitual; and whatever in used
Spiritualism.— H on. Am os Adam s.
for the best spiritual essay produ ced on should b e, affording ample walks, promen nocent means are necessary to secure this
Such " Fragments " are " whole thoughts "fo r
" Similar advertisements from unreliable practioeers bava
Sunday July 6th, an d some pleasant m o ad e spaces, departm ent for swings and should be used.
T h e best should have the mortal. They are good to lie round where been frequently assailed snd exposed by the press, but
1calesthenic exercises, and above all a cosy the preference if they can be made effec they can tell their tale to the idle moment Dr. Fellows stead« faremo« in his profession, a n d i t is
ments will b e o ccu p ied in their reading.
i
a
t i to tr u st h im .
retreat surrounded by evergreen trees so tive; but it is useless to press unavailable I never open the volume without finding
W . J. K irkwood .
densely packed as to k eep o ff the stiff motives to which there is no response in a thought or a suggestion that stirs the mind.—
Charles
Daw
barn.
breeze, and make am ple shade. In this the heart of the one to be influenced.
Progressive Spiritualists.
Coming from the pen of Hon. J . J. Owen,
retreat is the speaker’s stand, and the long
W H O IS T H IS M A R V E L L O U S M A N D R . editor of the G o ld en G a t e , of San Francisco,
rows o f seats for the public.
F. M. HALL, Proprietor,
E ditor op Coupon G a t b i
there is no doubt in the minds of those who know
A . B . D O B SO N ?
It was believed that am ple accommo
BOOKS* S T A T IO N E R Y A N D T O Y S I
of
the writer and his literary efforts, that bis
T h e Progressive Spiritualists Society's dations had been provided, but the seats
*' Spiritual Fragment* " will be veritable crumbs
CIRCULATING LIBRARY.
■ meeting in M etropolitan T em p le, on Sun were all filled and m any bad to stand, and
This question has been asked by many. The of wisdom.— O live B ranch.
Periodicals, Sheet Music, School Book* end Musical
day, was said to b e th e best for sometime the children were allowed to occupy a following letter will throw some light on the
The day it came my wife took it as I was show
Insuumeots, Etc.,
question.
ing it to her, and has kept It ever since; and S. W. CORNER SIXTEENTH AND MISSION STS
.past. M oses H u ll gave tw o o f his very long row o f swings just outside.
L o n g L a k e , H en n epin C o ., M in n .
occasionally says ' Hear this, John,’ and reads one
It was difficult to perceive which en D a . D obson , Maquoketa Iowa.
SAM PSA« CISCO,
best lectures an d they were w ell appreciat
of
them.
She
finds
a
good
deal
of
consolation
in
jo yed the most happiness, the birds
D ear D o c t o r : Your remedies and picture
Spiritual Papers end Books on Sale.
fab*e d ; his su bject in th e afternoon was “ T h e with their ceaseless song in the tress, the received all right. I have been using your reme these 'Fragm ents,' and keeps the book on her
work-table and in her bands about all the tim e.—
Infidelity o f th e C h u rch es.” In the even children on the swings, or the happiness dies for two weeks, and thank God I am getting /ohn W etherbee.
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ing his su b ject was a continuation o f last caused b y the deeper Sow o f thought from well.
It is packed full o f the grandest, most elevating
For five months I was confined to my bed, un
Sundays’s discourse, “ T h e Animsd and spirit spheres uttered through the willing able to turn over without assistance: bat since and inspiring sentiments that I ever read. I can
lips o f many speakers and mediums.
taking your remedies I can sit up to have my bed not open to a single page that I do not find some
th e Spiritual N ature o f M a n ." T h e sing
Am ong the speakers and mediums pre made. I had been given up to die. The doctors thing that commend* itself to my better and
in g w as exceptionally good, rendered by sent were Moaes H u ll and D octor said consumption had set in, and I had my burial nobler self. It can but do a great good.— W . H .
the w ell known ringer, M rs. H ow ell, for Sirrine, G eo . E . Church and D r. D ean, clothes made, but thanks to you and the good Sm ith, o f the Damon Sa fe and Iron W orks Com A utomatic-: -and -:-Independent
pany, Boston, M ass.
spirits I will not need them yet.
S late -W riter f
m erly soprano in D r. Barrow's Church.
Prof. Ew ens and M rs. G reen, M rs. Cow ell,
I did not believe in spirits nor Spiritualism, but
I think your book is a beautiful gathering of
N ext Sunday will be the last o f M r. M rs. P rice, M rs. L a d d Finnican, M rs.
Is prepared, through her Guides, to develop all phases o
1 do now.
pearls of wisdom and truth, which may well grace
Medlumihlp, especially the beautiful gift of
H u ll’s engagem ent, and he promises his Sloper, M rs. M . J . H endee, M rs. S . R .
I am gaining so fast that the neighbors can the library of every Spiritualist, and to those who
le ctu re s shall ex cel any heretofore deliver- P ec k , M rs. Dom es, M rs. Seeley, Mrs. hardly believe it is myself.
INDEPENDENT SLATE-WRITING.
walk in sorrow’s sombre vales, upon perusal of
•ed. W e do hope all interested in hearing W ells, M rs. Turner, M r. T yler, Mrs.
I have sent you a great many patients and will many of its cheering pages, find many a cheering Parsons living at a distance send for Magnetised Slates,
ray o f light which shall illumine their pathway
with instructions foe sitting.
-Spiritualism discussed in a reasonable ana Jennie and many others who helped to send many more.
I had twenty calls on Monday to see your pic and inspire fresh vigor to their faltering energies.
forcible m anner, will not let the occasion swell the enjoyments of the occasion.
Developing Circlet—Tuesdays and Fridays, at I r. m .
ture, and to see if I was really gaining as fast as — Sam uel D . Greene, Brooklyn, H . Y .
Office Hours—1 to s r, m .
go by without bearing M r. H u ll's farewell
T h e cost o f coming to these grounds by reported. They don't know what to make of it, |
S I S K M is s io n s tre e t, 8 . F .
lecture.
R em em ber it will be the last boat and rail from San Francisco is fifteen as they were all expecting me to die. They say: I It is precisely such a work as would afford appro
priate readings for our Sunday services and lyceum ____________ J»»»tf
-chance to bear him next Sunday.
“
Surely
this
is
a
miracle.
Who
is
this
man
that
cents, or twenty-five cents round trip.
scholars. Those who have been in the habit of
can work such wonders ?” and many more such reading these noble ethics as they have appeared
S. B . W h it e h e a d .
T here is ample room for tents, and the questions.
Send remedies soon, so they will in each issue of the G o ld en G a t e , will rejoice to
Secretary.
cost o f space for each tent including water reach me before this month’s medicine is gone.
find them gathered up in the form of a handsome
is five dollars per month.
T h e friends
I wish I could tell to the sick of the whole and attractive volume.— A m m o Hardinge B ritten,
decided to bave picnic gatherings here world what you have done for me. God bless you in ••The Two W orlds."
Fraternity Hall, Oakland.
you
is
my
prayer.
every month until the rains in November.
— CURES —
I feel that I am blest with a true spiritual
Truly yours,
He l e n m a s o n .
' Editor op G o ldkk G a t «.
T h e next meeting will begin on M on
friend that I keep readily at hand to cheer me in
[See ad in another column.]
]times of despond. It certainly embodies the true A L L A IL M E N T S G IV E N U P B Y T H E O L D
;
vVe wish to .inform all friends, that the day July 21st, and continue seven days.
S C H O O L O F M E D IC IN E ,
precepts to a correct and therefore heavenly life.
arrangement will accommodate
! Children’s Progressive L yceu m intend to T h is
Sweeter fragments ne'er »ere gathered,
W a n t e d t o S e l l o r E xch an ge — R ecreation
IN S A N IT Y E S P E C IA L L Y .
friends o f the spiritual cause who reside at Park and Saloon; a fine business stand and resi
N e’er were placed before (he woild;
hold a picnic on Sunday, July 6th, at
And we speak for them a mission
a distance from the city.
dence, located opposite the Fair Grounds, Chico.
Equal to the troth of old. — Sarah A Ramsdel- Parlor, 519 Eighteenth Street,
OAKLAND,
Fruit V ale picnic grounds; take local train,
W e shall have lectures, conferences, j There is a good carriage house, barn and w ater-1 On this Coast especially, and to an extent
apas-im*
works upon the place. The Park occupies an among the readers of Spiritual literature through■ Which will bring you within a short dis- medium's meetings and seances.
entire
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toe
world,
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G eneral adm ittance to the grounds 10
| lance to the grounds at the normal cost
tains some 300 trees. The owner would sell this of the moat graceful and forcible o( writers advo
1 of to cents, or those preferring can walk cents. Single tickets for the seven days properly at a bargain or would exchange it for | cating the cause of “ Modern Spiritualism;"
50 cents.
F o r further particulars see ad a good residence in Oakland or Alameda. F o r ! while the editorial fraternity of California agree,
from Tw enty-third A ven u e Station, a dis
*
vertisement in the Golden G ate , or particulars inquire at this office.
from long acquaintance with him as a secular edi
tance o f fifteen m inutes walk, and the address the Secretary.
tor, that be is a writer of fine general ability. We Trance, and Independent Slate: cost from O akland will b e nothing, it is a
W alter H yd e,
— A two-story cottage, with ten rooms, and a shall give “ Siritual Fragments " a place in our
Writing Medium.
corner lot 85x127 feet, with barn, chicken-bouse, most valued collection.— The W orlds Advance
110 7, 23d A venu e,
[ lively place well shaded, swings and other
flowers and fruit trees, in the beautiful town of Thought.
A LL CH RONIC A N D NERVOUS DISEASES SUOOakland, C a l.
E amusements are all convenient.
San Leandro, and ail for the small sum of $1600.
They touch upon a great variety of topics, but
CESS FU LLY TREATED.
Oakland, June 24th, 1890.
Inquire at this office. The grounds are neatly the main themes are the power of love, the in
We propose to hold our medium’s m ectFemale and Private Disease* a Specialty.
laid out, the house newly painted, and the pro fluence ol home, the vitality o f the spiritual in
f ing there in the afternoon for those who
perty in first-class order.
*
man, the spread of free thought and the decadence
Circles:—Tuesday. Thursday and Sunday Evenings.
Gírele of Harmony.
i »ish to participate. W hat cou ld be more
of religious sectarianism. Mr. Owen is a clear,
forcible and earnest writer. There is the ring of 113 Valencia Sir-*t, o-e hat block from Market Street
] enjoyable to the o lder friends, than a
P R O F E S SIO N A L I OAR D S.
E ditor or G oldkn G a t e .
genuine conviction in everything be writes, and
Junction.
I meeting o f this kind held under the leafy
no one can read a few pages of this book without
Taka Valencia Street Cable Car.
npj-rm*
T h e meeting at 909 M arket St. at 10:30
8 canopy of the heavens. W e insure you
gaining suggestions for thought. If every Spirit
1 all a good time and hope to have a num- opened with music and invocation. Again
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ard’s empty home, into the gambler’s gross cate, the only combination that can be to me. Simply surprised, I exclaimed, S P I R I T U A L T H E R A P E U T IC S .
Salamanca. N . V
calling, into the saloon, into the dark permitted to combine, the only trusted ‘ Why Rosa, how came you here when you [
W . J. C O L V IL L E ’S
T V U L E S A N D A D V IC E
alleys o f prostitution, and all places of trust. So let us be humane, and co-oper are so ill ? ' * I am well now,’ she replied.
Great standard work on the Theory and Practice of Spirit
vice and crime, where these principles of ate together, teach and educate together, With the thought only of greeting her joy ual Healing, 335 pages, handsome cloth, « 1 00 . Postal
T O FORM C IR C L E S ,
cents. Sold by traveling agents in every part of tl
truth have never germinated; into the and when it is time for graduation we will fully, I sprung out of bed. There was no 10
world.
be
fitted
for
co-operation,
and
the
Rosa there I I moved the curtains, think
home of the toiling mother, who knows
Ha the Press.)
Where, Through Developed Media, T h ey M ay Commune
with Spirit Friends ;
no rest; into the factories, where her babes power o f competition, that now re ing she might, perhaps, have playfully Stu d ies in T heosophy ; H isto r ica l an d P ractica
are educated in a living death, and that duces the weaker to bankruptcy, will be hidden behind its folds. The same feel by the same ahthor. 1 his work will extend to nearly 51 Together with a Declaration o f Principles and Belief, u d
and constitute a complete handbook for all Hades
Hymns and Songs for Circles and Social Singing. Comtheir only school; into the widow’s lonely put on an industrial co-operative system; ing induced me to look into the closet. pages,
of this fascinating theme. Price fii.30. Postage 15 cent
piled by JA M E S H . Y O U N G . Fourth thousand; re
home, into the home of the orphan, into and as distribution is the most important The sight of her had come so suddenly, Subscriptions taken by Miss H . M . Young, 1735 Evert
vised and enlarged. Published by the Onset Publishing
street, Alameda, Cal.
Co., Onset, Mass. Price, ao cents; postage free. The
the mines, where men face death through part of production, then the Government that, in the first moment of surprise and
book U now ready, and can be had at this office.
will
own
the
facilities
for
distribution.
bewilderment, I did not reflect that the
suffocation and the crushing process—
Now, then, how can this be done ? In door was locked. When I became con II |£ O D E R N T H O U G H T ,”
where mush and water is their only meal,
N E A T L Y B O U N D IN C L O T H ,
or go supperless to bed; into the starved no other way than by educating the peo vinced that there was no one in the room
Price, cloth, 30 cents; paper, as cents.
Devoted to the
faces of the millions of toilers as they go ple up to the standard of co-operation. but myselt, I recollected that fact; and
back and forth to their places of work ; But that is a hard thing to do, for we find thought I must have seen a vision.
H ER TH A,
S P IR IT U A L IZ A T IO N O F H U M A N IT Y ,
and above all look into the elegant homes men with their prejudices, their pet
“ A t the breakfast table I said to the
11 Th e ever womanly leads os od."— Gattub .
of the landlord, of the banker, of the theories, their selfishness and wilfulness, old lady with whom I boarded, * Rosa is
Published monthly by Charles Fillmore. Journal Building,
Address,
E . H U GH ES.
lawyer— and note the difference: the one which stands in their way of true develop dead.’
Kansas City. Mo. fit.oo per year. Sample Copy Proa,
Science, Metaphysical, Thcosopnical, Spiritual,
P , O Box, 177a.
| Los Angeles, Chi»
side rolling in luxury and ease, the other ment and growth. But old fossilized
“ * What do mean by that ?’ she inquir- Christian
and all Icinps of reform literature for sale.
je tN ationalism .

A paper read before the NatiouaUit Club of San Jose, by
M as. M. E . B a s k aa.
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Experiences of Riley M. Adams.

obeyed her best friend’s order, and was
M IS C E L L A N E O U S
rejoicing for having got the true light, This Engraving was entered according to Act of Congress, in the year 1880, by J . SIMMS, M . D .
E ditor of Got. dim Oaths
in the office of the Librarian of Congress, at Washington, D . C ., U . S. A .
even “ over there;” that there was no
TH
E
PSYCHOGRAPH
The closing remarks o f Lorenzo Dow , judgment to come and no resurrection,
at the seance of Mr. Rigston, was to ex* for sbe had already been resurrected from
that body.
plain to us the law o f spirit control.
'M y next medium was Mrs. Snow, in
Mesmerism is Spiritualism, excepting the : D ix , P a. I found her at the rooms of
mesmeriser is out o f the body in the latter Mrs. Ew ell. She was soon in trance, her
case.
principal guide D r. Rush. “ H ere,” ;
H e re 1
In the summer of i860 I was stopping said he, “ is a life panorama.
This instrument has now been thoroughly tested by on
erous investigators, and has proved more satisfactory than
stands your father and mother; here,
in Stoneham, Mass. I used to drive my
. Je plancbctte, both in regard to the certainty and correct
your sister Minerva.
Here is another
ness of the communication», and as a means of developing
horse to Lynfield, five miles, and had Minerva (two sisters o f same name).
‘iumship. Many who ware not aware of their medlum__ gift have, after a few sittings, been able to receive
sittings with one o f the best mediums of H ere is your son. Here is Fayette; here,
aston»thing communication» from their departed friends.
Capt. D . B . Edwards, Orient, N . Y ., writes I
the age, Miss Nancie S. Emerson. T h e M ary.” After the descriptions were all,
“ I had common¡cations (by the Psychograph} from many
evidence I obtained through her was given, a most beautiful poem came from
other friends, even from the old settlers whose grave stones
Mrs. Snow’s familiar Indian spirit, “ S ta r!
■ moss-grown in the old yard. They have been highly
sufficient, if I had never bad any more.
.. Ssfactory, and proved to me that Spiritualism is indeed
M ary,” so well known in Boston. T h e I
true, and the communications have givtn my heart the grant
One day I drove there and she sat at poem was a grand test, mentioning my
est comfort in the severe loss 1 have had of son, danghtar,
and their mother.**
the table and wrote as follows: “ Father, son in the army, my nephew, Fayette
Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writing» hove made Ms name
i, Charlemagne; 2, Boswell; 3, Cinghalese; 4, Locke; 5, Tasmanian; 6, Byron; 7, C . M. Cassius;
familiar to those Interested in psychical matters, wrote aa
do you know I am with you ? 1 often (who was drowned at sea), his mother,
8, Rev. Rowland Hill; 9, Rev. J. G . Lavaterj 10, Paul I, Emperor of Russia.
follows!
who
was
with
him,
clasping
him
to
her
visit your quiet home. I see how strong
Dxar S ib : I am much pleased with tbs Psychogragb
breast, etc., and Mary, as my child “ by
yon sent me, aadwill thoroughly test it the first opportunfc)
are principles and prejudices, and yet the adoption.” I do not copy this beautiful
I may have. It is very simple in principle and construction,
“ T he above novel form o f illustration was designed by D r. SIM M S, and is a and I am sure most he far more sensitive to spirit power
world goes on, and does not seem to poem here for want o f room, for I must
than the one now in use. 1 believe it will generally toper
mind us. For N elly’s sake I come to close my article, to be ready for the tests fair example o f the originality that pervades his writings." * • But this engraving sede the latter when its superior merits bexm e known.
A. P . Miller, journalist and poet, in an editorial notice Oyou first, and now to give you the light. that keep coming into my mind for my has been copied and imitated, without permission, by unscrupulous parties in Lonthe instrument in his paper, the Worthington (Minn.) "A d
I want you to
seek the highest next article. Fraternally thine,
don, New York and San Francisco.
vance,” says;
minds, truest hearts, the best motives, and
R ile y M. A dams.
“ The Psychograph is aa improvement upon the planchetta,
having a dial and letters, with a few_words, so that vary little
thus draw around you bright spirits from
T H E AB O VE FACES ARE DESCRIBED IN
V ine lan d , N . J., June 14, 1890.
power’ is apparently required to give the communications.
We do not hesitate to recommend it to nil who earn to last
the invisible world.” Who are you? “ You
the question whether spirits can return and communicate.’ *
know well enough who I am .”
A NEW M ETHOD O F T R E ATIN G DISEASE.
P rice , f l . p o s ta s e free.
This message startled me, but I did not
know who must be the author; for some
H o s p i t a l R e m e d ie s .
few years before we had received a letter
What are they ? There is a new departure in
from our son in Boston to us in Burling the treatment of disease. It consists in the col
JUST PUB LISH ED .
ton, V t., stating ot his being affianced to lection of the specifics used by noted specialists of
Europe and America, and bringing them within
a young lady in Boston, whose name he the reach of all. For instance, the treatment
H ERTH A,’
gave as Susan Colby. A short time after pursued by special physicians who treat indiges The most instructive book published on reading character from the
(By ELIZABETH
S, F,
this letter from our son came, another tion, stomach and liver troubles only, was ob
face,
figure
and
action.
tained
and
prepared.
The
treatment
of
other
one was received from him, with the in
celebrated for curing catarrh was pro
formation that said lady was sick, but she physicians,
cured, and so on till these incomparable cures
Just issued with improvements, the ninth edition of this remarkable and successful book con
was convalescent, and next one that she now include disease of the lungs, kidneys, female taining 624 octavo pages, upwards of 300 illustrative engravings representing persons of all nations
Cloth, 50 Cents;
Paper» >5 Cent*.
had gone over to spirit life.
weakness, rheumatism and nervous debility.
For sale, at wholesale and retail, by
and embodying the only system of physiognomy that exhibits human character as revealed in the
This new method of "o n e remedy for one whole outward man, strictly in accordance with the anatomical structure o f the body, by D r .
In our correspondence with this son,
TH EOSO PH 1C A L L IB R A R Y ,
disease
”
must
ap
pal
to
the
common
sense
of
all
Joseph Simms, the nnrivalled physiognomist, who devoted bis whole life to this subject, and for
we learned o f the particulars o f her de
many of whom have experienced the ill thirty years was lecturing and examining individuals in the large cities of Europe, North America and 215 Grant Avenue,......................................San Francisco
parture, and got that same name— Nelly sufferers,
Publishers. Printers, Booksellers and Stationers.
effects, and thoroughly realize the absurdity of the Australia, with a success unequalled by any lecturer on human character. Price (per postage
— that she used to call him, which she claims o f Patent Medicines, which are guaranteed prepaid) in cloth, $2.00. Address, M U RRAY H IL L PUBLISH ING C O ., 129 East 28th St.,
used in her message, his true name being to cure every Ul out of a single bottle, and the New York.
treating
on Occult i n . Theosophy, St ¡ritualism, Astrology,
use
of
which,
as
statistics
prove,
has
ruined
more
Nelson.
Psychology, Mesmerism. Mind-Cure, Physiology. Hygiene
Also sold by
I was now made to know I had com stomachs than alcohol. A circular describing these
end Free Thought.
G E O . R O B E R T SO N & C O .,
municated with a spirit that was acquaint new remedies is sent free on receipt of stamp to

D ial

^Planchette !

“ PHYSIOGNOMY ILLU S TR A TE D ,”

pay postage by Hospital Remedy Company, To

ed with my son, giving me the name he ronto, Canada, sole proprietors.
had previously told me she called him,
and whom 1 had never seen.
FORM O F BEQUEST.
This spirit having created an anxiety
with me, I drove to the house the next day.
T o those who may be disposed to contribute by
My new visitor took control o f the medium will to the spread of the gospel of Spiritualism
and gave me the full description of her through the Golden G ate , the following form
last hours on earth; of his anxiety to save of bequest is suggested:
“ I give and bequeath to the G olden Gate
her, “ hoping'against all hope.” A t the Printing and Publishing Company, of San Fran
close she signed her message with her cisco, incorporated November 28, 1885, in trust,
spirit name, “ M ary,” adding, “ though for the oses and dissemination of the cause of
Spiritualism,----- dollars.”
N elly called me by another name.”
T his was sufficient for me, for I was
aware that mortals change their names in
Books for S aio a t thla O fflc o .n
spirit life. My anxiety increasing, I wrote
to my son in the army, telling him o f my
new acquaintance, and also I wrote, to Spiritali F.agmentj: By J. J. O w n , - - • i
»
her (the spirit) a lengthy letter, adopting B.ble Stoni: By James U. Yt uno,
her as my daughter, sealing it, and laid it Indcpendent Siate* Wr.tiog. Biotraphy, Testimon lai» and Presi Noti «« of Fred Evans, thè srorld
in my trunk.
renowned sensitive far Psycbograpby,
•
•
On my third visit the medium was soon
writing, giving me information from her Menage» (rota The Watch Tower, By Lup u • •
/the spirit), stating to me bow my son The New Educetlon : Moni, Industriai, Hyglonlc,
lateUectaaL By J.Rooas Buchanan , f i. D „
took the letter I sent him in bis hand,
Soaday Talk» I or, Glaaningr la Varioas Plaid»
l
She «says he is quietly reading over the Oarof
Tboughi. ByJ. J .O w u ,
L contents in wonder, amazed to see the
Meditimi!tic Experiences of Joba Brown, the
description o f her death so correct, and The Medium
of the Rockies, with aa Introduction by
Prüf. J. S. L o v e l a n d , ................................
o f the things he used to wear, “ sporting
a ljttle jewelry and wearing a slender
cane,” etc. She closes our third corres
pondence in these endearing w ords: The Walerk» Wonder. By E. W S tbvbns,
«■ Now1, my dear, dear friend, bow shaQ I Beyond. {Interesting Experiences in Spirit Life,) •
nay you for thus receiving me and pay
The Independent Voice in Grand Rapids, Mich.
ing attention to my poor weak words?
By H. W. Bonier . . . .
You shall have your pay, for kindness Lifting the Veil : Or, Interior Experiences and
always meets kindness and love begets
Manifestations. By S usan J. and A ndxsw
A. f i x r (Indnaug postage.) •
love. Although for weeks or months you
may hear no more from me, remember Temperance and Prohibition: By Da. Stockham ,
I am with yo u ; often you will feel my Divine Secrete or Roles for Soni Culture, as Ap
plied to the development of mediums, by
presence when you least expect. Faith
Mrs. R. S. Dotting.
. . . . .
fulness is one of our attributes, fickle as
we are,” etc.
Yes, and sbe has paid me, as the sequel
Rays of Light, from the book of my life. B y Mrs.
of her visits will show by and bye.
R. S. Lillie
'.
•
.
.
.
Before sbe le/t the medium, I asked if
Stadien in Plyeti: Science. By Hudson Tattle
she could direct me to any good medium
in Boston I could find through whom she
could come. She replied she would try,
and if she came sbe would refer to this
lered bv Beali, eight pi
sitting.
,
. ■ J'
J .1
I drove to Boston, and after sitting at
A D V E R T I8 E M E N T 8 .
Mrs. Conant's circle I met a man by
name of Charles Price, just from Califor
nia. He.took me to Miss Barbara Allen, CATARRH CAN BE CURED
on Washington street. As soon as I took
-------BY P S 1HO— a y chair s.he. was entranced, and said to
me: “ Here is a lady, light complexion,
who says she was engaged to be married
to your son, but died before marriage
with the consumption. She says your
name is Adams, and you live at Burling
ton, Vt. Sbe says your son bad her
— REM ED Y —
likeness, and you've seen it, and he is
now in the army.” A ll these items were
In examining eyes clairvoynntty to adjust spectacles, and
true to the letter, and the medium says Soaking for the chief cause of failing eyesight, I found it to
be catarrh and cold in the bead. This fact revealed to me
she promised this sitting. After my the true natnra of the trouble to be removed, and lad to the
discovery >f my catarrh remedy. It effectually cleanses
message was given,, a daughter of my the
nasal passages of catarrhal virus, causes healthy secre
friend took the reins, and talked to him in tions, soothes and allays all inflammation, completely heals
In the bead, restoring the senses of taste smell
quite a familiar manner. It was very sons
bearing. Tested for twenty years with complete sacca
Upon receipt of f in e and five a-cent stamps. I «vili s___
satisfactory to him.
with foil directions, poet paid, one bottle of CATARRH
Mr. Pierce now told some o f bis ex- CURB.
One pair Melted Pebble Spectacles, $r.«o; one pint Kyi
periencis; that bis wife bore him five
Wash,go cents: ono
Ce ' Sr.roi
“
ie bottle Core
Cura for Catarrh,
when
children and passed over. She - was a
i, alt will be sent, postage pud, for $3.50.
church believer— not, a member; that the
daughter just now controlling was a me
dium, and that her mother used to control
her and talk as natural almost as life,
i " Wife,” said be, “ what of your body left
in California ?” “ Ob,” she said, “ I
I t*ep watch of it, for I expect to rise in it
tube Judgment.” “ Dear one,” said be,
I ‘‘all that worthless matter of church creeds
u »trick of priestcraft, that makes you
*>•1 while a spirit, unhappy. Consult
spirit teachers and learn better than
thai ypu will ever want that old body
Hrin.” The newt time she came she had

PO O LE’S

MAGNETIZED : CATARRH

Melbourne and Sydney, Australia;

REEVES & TU RN ER,
196 Strand, London, England.

"What the IPress Say o f D r. SIM M S,
and his Large Book:
A M E R IC A N P R E 8 8 .— This is a most valuable science to the world, and Dr. Simms, who
has devoted his life to it, being its ablest exponent, has produced a work of intrinsic and wc think
of lasting merit.— The Exam iner and Chronicle (a religious paper). New York.
" The ablest book we know on physiognomy is that by Dr. Simms, the greatest living reader of
facet. His work it scholarly, logical, incisive and profound, and should be read by every one.— ,
The Evening Telegraph, Philadelphia, Pa.
Dr, Simms has been known for more than twenty-five years past as the most profound physiog
nomist, instructive lecturer on faces, and unequalled in. Europe and America as an author on Physi
ognomy. At present his large work is selling rapidly. It is esteemed for its parity of style and its
wisdom, presented in logical and original form.”-->7he Dotty C ritic, Washington, D . C .
•• Dr. Simms has abandoned the lecture field after thirty years of unvarying success, and is now
traveling in Europe, but persons who desire to obtain the advantages of bis vast experience as a
skillful and world-renowned pbysiogomist, can procure a copy of this highly instructive work, by
sending two dollars in postoffice order to the Murray Hill Publishing Co., 129 East 28th street, New
York."— H airs Journal o f Health, New York.
" There have been but few authors on this subject. Aristotle, Porta, Lavater and Dr. Simms
are about all the original writers worthy of mention, and as Dr. Simms is the only one of this num
ber who has devoted a life-time to this study alone, he therefore offers to the world the first system
o f physiognomy, elaborated and illustrated in bis large book. The book is interesting reading, clear,
thoughtful, and evincing great observation and study of all departments of life and forms in which it
is domiciled. It is masterly in its treatment and should be in the hands of those who would know
their friends and their natural enemies.”— Chicago Evening Journal.
“ The reasonable and clear manner in which the Doctor has treated his subject is worthy of
high commendation. The book is the production of a mind having a taste for the study of nature,
and like Descartes and Newton be takes a vast stride forward and formulates a new science, involv
ing acute observation, wide experience in traveling, and vast research for truth in all departments of
life. The book presents hundreds of signs of character, and can not fail to give nndying feme to the
writer, end great practical and moral benefits to society. ”— The Methodist, a religious paper, N . Y .
" D r . Simms is a keen observer and an original thinker, and his agreeable and instructive lec
tures un physiognomy have done much to awaken a general interest in the subject. As a public
speaker, be is clear, humorous, forcible, and at times eloquent, and in private life be is esteemed for
his genial and gentlemanly manners, and his high moral character." — Frank Leslie's Illustrated News
paper, New York, September 14, 1878. This paper gave Dr. Simms' portrait.
"T h e science of physiognomy,
• • is yet capable of being made of vast practical benefit
to the human race, if properly and skillfully applied to practical life. The misfortune is that it has
too often been abused by ignorant and designing men, and its usefulness has therefore been very
limited. Now, however, that able and conscientious scientists like Dr. Simms are making it their
life long study, and bringing it before the public on its true merits, its principles are better appreci
ated. Dr. Simms has been wonderfully successful in his delineations of character by physiognomical
charts, and a sketch of character from bis hands is very valuable. His books are also a complete
synopsis of the science, and by them any person may, by a little study, be able to sketch his own
character arid that of his friends.”— San Jose D aily Mercury, California.
• " It seems to be the first time this ill-understood subject has been treated in a systematic and
scientific manner by a scholar. Here we find the cause fully explained why one man is firm, an
other courageous, the thud selfish, the fourth musical, the fifth irritable, and others moral, logical,
beneficent, careful, friendly, agreeable, etc. The signs of character, as they reveal themselves in
face and form, are here given so plainly that none can fail to understand them. The work is the out
growth of a mind naturally adapted to the study, and not only raises the subject to the level of a
science, but must lead to great and lasting benefit to the public.'*— The Evangel, a religious paper,
San Francisco, California.
" The learned author, Dr. Joseph Simms, appears to have taken »-step in advance of his con
temporaries. and founded a new and superior system in the science of physiognomy. The book is
copiously illustrated with the portraits of noted men and women, and contains upwards of six hun
dred pages. Its contents comprise reliable information of the character and constitution of all the
varied grades and races of humanity. The mode of reading the minds of men by the color of the
eyes and hair, the style of the walk, the size and shape of the feature*, the formation of the body,
etc., is made known to the reader, who with a knowledge of the principles of the science and a little
practice may soon become quite an expert in his perception and judgment of the hidden motives of
mankind. The book is assuredly one of rare originality and deep research, and its aim, the mental,
moral and physical improvement of the human race is a noble and lofty one, well worthy of the un
hesitating endorsement and aid of all good, and philanthropic people." — Pacific Christian Advocate,
Portland, Oregon.
" A t rare intervals in human history have arisen men of genius who have enlightened their spe
cies by their discoveries, as Eratosthenes in Geography; Copernicus in Astronomy; John Ray in
Zoology and Botany; Sir Isaac Newton in Natural Philosophy; Haller in Physiology; Blumedbach
in Anthropology; and in 1874, Dr. Joseph Simms raised Physiognomy to the rank of a science
when he published his system, original and practical, embracing the entire man, proving that every
feature, motion and attitude proclaim the affections, disposition, cast of talents and understanding.’
— Health Monthly, New York.
BRITISH PRESS.— •• J( can not be denied that the subject is of importance.
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This work con
tains evidence of shrewd observation on the part of its author,”— The Lancet, London.
1
“ Dr. Simms is known as a most skilled practical physiognomist, and the experience of such a
man, unfolded in the book, will be appreciated." — Pictorial World, London.
SEND THREE TWO-CENT STAMPS,
" He presents a new and complete analysis and classification oi the powers of the human mind.”
— Public Opinion, London.
" H e it the most able and the most popular exponent of physiognomy among living men.”—
Monetary and M ining Gazette, London, England.
DR. A. B. DOBSON.
“ Not only is the basis from which the writer starts the true one, he deals wisely with his sub
ject. The book is a thoroughly good one.” — The Edinburgh Evening News.
Heqaoketa. feve
" Will go farther to establish the truth of physiognomy than anything [else.”— The Scotsman,
Edinburgh.
" To all those who wish to study and understand the human nature} which passes before them
(erred who can furnish a horno and giro tbclr whole
time to the business. Spore moments may be profitably
daily, we can with all confidence, recommend Dr. Simms' volume.”— North B ritish D aily M ail,
d aleo A few vacancies in towns end cities.
Glasgow,
10* 80* & CO.. lCKOUalnSt.. Richmond. Va.
“ His analysis of character is thorough, acute, and the work of a master in the line of thought
it develop».”— The Hobart Herald, Tasmania.
■ "pHE YO U T H 'S LYCEU M .
" Regarded from a literary and scientific standpoint. Dr. Simms' work will take rank with the
productions of our modern philosophers. HU style is animated, and his descriptions peculiarly
G. H. W A LSER , Editor.
graphic an i life-like.*'— D aily Telegraph, Sydney, Australia.
An il'ustntfd w saVy paper lor the children and youth.
" Originality and a close adhesion to nature characterize all hi» writings and eddresses. Dr.
(De»i<nad lor Lyceum»). Single copy, 000 Jt»r. 50 cants.
Simms is undoubtedly the most expert reader of character of ¡modern .times,¡and history has no Sample copiis free. For terms to (lab s tddiUM E . H
record of a greater."— Daily Herald, Melbourne, Australia.”
Adame. Publisher, Liberal, Missouri.
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GOLDEN
Written for the Golden Gate.

X S to o d o n th e V e rg e o f a M idnight S r a.
1 »toed on the verge of a midnight tea.
At the base of a stat-crowneil »all.
And harkened the murmur of voices old,
Commingled with music and laughter and g'ee.
And tones of a hushed voice's call.
I lifted my face to the star-jeweled skies.
As 1 thought of a grave far away.
And looked for a bright pair of sweet, loving eyes,
And beautiful fate in angelic d'sguise.
But the heavens seem distant sail gray.
A n d the skyteaching wall loomed up wierdly and wide,
And its base appeared tugged and bare
And all 1 could hear was the plash of the tide '
As swiltly it ebbed on the »all's hither side.
God only and angels knew where.
Faith’s pure crystal fountain turned stagnant and stale,
And hope grew uncertain and dim;
Love's glad song died out of my Ufa like a wail
And the sweet, stiver stars faded sickly and pale
Far over the walk ragged nm.
M y dark mind waxed full of all sensuons care,
M y heart was embittered by wrong.
When strains like a seraph’s, as sweet and as rare,
Came down on the st U, evening air.
And flooded the twilight with song.
And fair was the (ace that looked down from the wall,
A ad I knew from the sad eyss sublime
That the voice 1 bad heard was the cherished one’s call
The dearest and tendetest and sweetest of all
Ever heard in the valley of Time.
Then my soul floated np on the musics grand bars
High over the bleak walls of night—
The boonduy of Time, with its jangles and jars.
Till it kissed the white hems of the beautiful stars
And looked on the blest shores of light.
Hew the diademed dome looks not distent to me.
And the wall seems oor frowning nor wide,
For I beer the faint surge of the silvery tea
And the rythm of oars and the boatman’s glad glee
As he floats softly in on the tide.
Hail beautiful realm where sadness and gloom
And sottow are known nevermore.
Where loves rarest roses are ever in bloom
T o sweeten the air with their fragrant perfume.
And never a Winter end never a tomb
Caa sadden thy love-lighted snore.

▲ W is h .
Were I to seek for thee the choicest thing
Which God would grant me at my earnest quest.
It should not be thet riches I might bring.
Nor that thou gain them at thy own behest.
1 would not ask for thee a diadem,
Nor seek for costly gems and jewels rare;
I would not ask for loveliness supreme.
That thou might's! shine the fattest of the fair.
Nor woaid I seek to ley at thy dear feet
The treasures of earth’s genius and her fame:
Nor nek that multitales m ght haste te greet
In thee the lineage of a royal name.
1 weald not pray that than might’« live serene,
A stranger to each dull and wasting care,
Frotooted, too, from every hast so keen
And rescued from the unsuspected snare.
Ah I not for all there, though be« of earth.
Would I present my prayer unto my Lord,
Urging my suit, though conscious of unworth.
And waiting on Him till He pledged Bln word.
But 1 would ask that tboo may’« n e w know
The bitterness of being left alone.
T o travel through iby pilgrimage below.
Bereft of the dear love which then ha« known.
Tees e’en the utmost thing that I would ask
Would be to walk with thee unto the end.
And serve thee «¡11 in the last, sad sweet task.
And then resign thee to oor better Friend.
Content to dwell a little longer here.
Though ell alone, if thon be spared the pain
O f being called to abed the widow's tear;
Counting my loss thine everlasting gain.
— F . E . S now, in " Hartford Conrant."
W h o B ides H la Tim e.
Who bides his time end day by day
Faces defeat fall patiently,
And lifts a mirthful roundelay,
However poor bis fortunes be.
He will not fail in any qualm
Of poverty. The paltry dime.
It will grow golden in bis palm
Who bides bis time.
Who bides hk time—be tames the sweet
O f honey in the tallest lean
And though he fears with glows« feet,
Joys runs to meet him drawing near.
The bade are heralds of his cause.
And, Uke a never-ending rhyme.
The roadside blooms in bis applause
Who bides his tuna.
Who bides hie time, and fevers not
la the hot race that noaa achieves.
Shall wear cool wreatbea laurel, wrought
With crimson berries in the leaves;
A a i bo shall reign n godly king.
And sway his hand on every dime.
With peace writ on bis signet ring.
Who bides his time.
B v M lo g S k ie s .
How radiant the evening skies |
Breed wing of blue in space unfurled.
Heaven watching with ten thousand eyes
The welfare of a sleeping world.
When the bee ll>we its early bora
T o wake the sisterhood of flowers,
Thai e>mes another summer moro
T o cheer us with its golden hour».
The sun illumines the happy day.
And earth grows fair beneath its blush;
The rebio sings his rounds lay;
The choras karsts from every bash.
The sailing d oodi the winds parane
In the vast upper deep of sky.
Each grass biado holds a drop o f dew]
Each drop reflects a world on high.
When night resumes her sapphire throne.
Wearing a coronet of light—
A quaen that ralea her realm alone—
The klag of day withdraws bom sight.
God lights the wild flower in the wood:
Ha rocks the sparrow in Its nest:
Ha guides the angels on the road
That come to guard us when we rmt.
— G monca W. B ungav, in *' Harper’s Bazar.”
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R ep ly to Reverend Tnfft.

FORM O F BEQUEST.
previous to my advent in this life ? Where
am I going to when this body dissolves,
To those who may be disposed to contribute by
E ditor o r G oldbn Gatb .
when my spirit leaves it, to revert back .ill to tbe spread of the gospel of Spiritualism
In the M orning C a ll o f June 16th, is a from whence it came ? Why am 1 chained through the G o ld b n G a t e , the following form
to this earth ? I am governed by circum of bequest is suggested i
synopsis o f a sermon delivered in the Con
“ 1 give and bequeath to th e G o ld e n G a t e
stances and my surroundings from which
gregational Church in Elizabeth, N . J.j I cannot break away; will I be punished P rinting and Publishing Com pany, o f San F ran
cisco, incorporated November 28, 1885, in trust,
by the Rev. Robert A . Tufft, “ If a man for wbat I cannot help strive as I may ? for the uses and dissemination of the cause ol
die shall he live again ? ” Some portions I could not help my coming, I cannot Spiritualism ,------dollars.”
of his remarks are couched in language help my going, I feel within myself that I
shall live again, I hear a long forgotten
A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .
culled from the choicest gems o f literature. voice calling my name. These questions
“ There is,” said he, “ no corner par- can but help to produce an influence that
g EVE NTH ANNUAL GRAND
vilioned by the illuminate azure that will grow beneficial, to the lives and con
knoweth not bis presence; there is no day ditions of all those who think and reason
for themselves. Spiritulism now stands
that his sword hath not severed the thread
before the world clothed in shining robes
which subtly bound some soul in body- and defies shams. It stands in purity, it M laalaalppl V a lle y S p ir it u a lis t s ’ A ss o cia tio n ,
A t M oun t Pleasan t Pa r k ,
thrall; there is no moment when he stands in virtue, it stands for health of
C l in t o n , I o w a ,
walketh not, he is the angel of the sleep the physical,the mental,the spiritual; for the
Commencing
Sunday, August 3d; and closing
less inevitable, men weep, women wail, dignity o f toil, the beauty of this growing
August 31. 1890.
progressive world, this beautiful revolving
the checks of the bravest blanch, the planet, tbe Supreme A ll Father, tbe
The Park will be open to cottagers and tenters
hearts o f the cowards are gnawed with great Over Soul, and the unity of dual- from June 15th to September 15th, 1890.
Arrangements have been made with the West
fear, but the Angel Death steppetb surely souls and their everlasting inheritance
ern States and the Central Traffic and Passenger
through the lessons that have earned their Associations; assuring a rate of one and oneleaving no track unmarked by blood.”
crowns.
And
on
tbe
threshold
of
tbe
third
(arc.
D id the Reverend gentleman but know
brighter land as the Pilgrim Soul takes a
T h e R o str u m will be occupied on the dates
that about twenty million o f spiritualists peep into the evergreen fields, leaves the mentioned inclusive by the following gifted and
on this globe, have had well authenticated shining paths, catches tbe odors of unfad >opular speakers: Opening Address by President
'. S. Loveland, Sunday, August 3d; Mrs. Cora
facts that when men die they live again, ing blooms, hears tbe low, soft music of L . V . Richmond, August 3d to 6tb; Mrs. A . H.
he might say with them, “ there is no the unseen harps, sees the out-stretched Colby Luther, August 3rd to 10; Lyman C.
arms of welcome, will it pass and say—
Howe, August 10th to 17th; Edgar W . Emer
death.” It has only taken forty-two years

A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .

THE ONLY TRUE

"ELIXIR

OF

LIFE’

E L E C T R IC IT Y

Camp Meeting

of positive evidence to reach the entire
circle o f this planet. T h e church has
been wallowing in the mire of doubt and
blind faith for the last eighteen hundred
years and seems to be on the “ ragged
edge” o f uncertainty yet.
Again he says : “ T h e Resurrection of
Christ is like the news of victor brought
from soldiers who have gone out to do
battle; since the resurrection of our I l j ’ i d
Lord there are many who sleep, but no
more dead.” H e asserts that through the
Bible alone we can know o f an immortal
life an future life beyond the grave.
Again: “ If to use the language o f Pro
fessor Tyndall in his famous Belfast ad
dress, you and I are destined, like streaks
o f the morning cloud, to melt into the in
finite azure o f the past, then life is a golden
and glorious promise, never to be fulfilled.
If man is not immortal, nature has im
posed upon her sons, and made them a
lie, we have been created to be baffled,
to be thwarted, to be mocked, to be toyed
with by the great blind, pitiless forces of
nature, and then to be dissolved ioto
nothingness forever.” Professor Tyndall
did not say that he believed the morning
cloud was lost, if it did melt iuto the in
finite embrace o f the past.
Again be says, “ Christianity teaches
that man shall live after death. It sings
no funeral hymns, it wails no requiems^it
chants no dirges.”
W e will admit,
Christianity teaches a life after death,
but it dees sing funeral hymns, it does wail
requiems, it does chant dirges. It erects
high and costly edifices in homes of its
Lord and Master, and lets the crippled
pauper starve for the want o f food and
raiment just around the corner. _ Within
the walls of these towers o f pride, in a
subdued and softened light under the
extatic melody o f music brought forth by
skillfull fingers from a twenty thousand
dollar organ, the church pays thousands
upon thousands o f dollars to strictly
guarded scholarly men to tell them, that
death is a punishment for sins committed
through Adam , and E ve, and that
the soul is eternally lost, who fails to
believe; and only through the blood of the
Lord Jesus Christ they must be washed
clean. T hey teach, “ though your sins be
as scarlet they can be made white as wool
by the blood of the lamb.” T hat you
must believe on Him to be saved from the
wrath o f a revengful G od. That there is
a premium on H is love and mercy, and
all those unable to pay, those who know
nothing o f this little plan o f salvation,
hundreds o f thousands who never heard
o f Christ, are left outside the gates of the
H eavenly Mansion. It teaches, “ as in
Adam all sin and die” (not responsible)
'even so in Christ all shall be made alive,"
only believe. It teaches the resurrection
o f the .literal physical body. T h e church
closes its doors to science, she closes her
doors to natural laws, laws o f humanity,
to human reason, to the divinity o f death,
and turns this angel o f light, into a demon
o f darkness. It shuts out all testimony
across the borders o f the Infinite Land
betwixt this life and, where many of our
blessed are singing songs o f triumphant
gladness, and are happy in the glorious
ight o f the Father’s love. T h e church
is not willing for men to save themselves,
they must be saved through the “ blood of
Christ.”
T h e selfish, the cowards, must
cast their burdens and loads o f sin upon
the shoulders o f Jesus Christ. Only be
lieve on Him even at the close o f a
wicked and iniquitous life, and thou shall
be saved.
W e are glad to observe tbe signs of
progression in R ev. Robert A . Tufit’s
church, to see tbe brimstone hades, has
dropped out o f sight, and we are glad to
note that the church “ adopts and
makes its own” (at this late day) “ the
sentiment o f tbe poet.”

*' Ah, painful sweet; bow can I drink it in ?
That somewhere in the illimitable blue,
O f this pure space which men call Heaven, we two
Again shall find each other, and begin
The infinite life of love, a life akin,
To angels blessed— only angels know,
The extasy of blessedness that drew
Us, each to each, while 1 was in tbe world of sin.
Yes, find each other! The remotest star,
O f all the galaxies would hold in vain,
Our Souls apart, we that have heretofore
Been so closely interchanged as one,
One in Soul and Spirit, in onr lives that’s past;
Oh, joy to be together, we two, as one, forever
more.
R o se L . B u s h n e l l .
San Francisco, June, 21st, 1890.

Mrs. Briggs’ Meetings.
E ditor o r Golden G at «:

Another excellent meeting was held
Sunday evening at College Hall, 106
McAllister street, under the direction of
Mrs. Briggs.
T be meeting was opened with singing
by Mrs. Rutter and the audience. Mrs,
Meyer made a beautiful invocation;
followed by remarks from Mrs. Briggs,
pertinant to the occasion. Mrs. Dunham
than gave platform tests that skeptics
acknowledged as being first class, as well
as those grounded in the knowledge of
spiritualism. After singing Mrs. Dunham,
Mrs. Smith, Mr. Clements and others
went among the people and gave many
tests, which proved most satisfactory to
the audience. Meeting next Sunday as
usual.

R eporter.

son, the most noted platform test medium of the
day, will give public tests after each lecture from
August 17th to 21st; Mrs. R . S. Lillie, August
20th to 24th; Miss Jennie B. Hagan, August,
24th to 31st; J. H . Randall, of Chicago, will
also assist in platform and lyceum work.
Music,— Prof. Fred Kreyer's Band has been
engaged for the season. Mrs. Frankie Cole,
whose qualities as a vocalist always please, will
have charge of the vocal music.
M e d iu m s E n g a g e d — Dr. and Mrs. S. N . A l
pinwall, trance, test and developing mediums;
Mrs. Bessie Aspinwall, the popular materializing
medium; Prof. G . G . W . Vanhorn, tbe spirit
test medium; Mrs. S. A . Bartholmes, trance,
test, psychometric and mental healing medium;
Frank N . Foster, who possesses the rare and
wonderful gift of spirit photography; Mrs. Mott
Knight, a reliable test, pellet and slate writing
medium; Mrs. A . H . Sain, a very gifted clair
voyant medinm; Mrs. Olive A. Blodgett, ol Da
venport, Iowa, the noted medinm for variouphases of spiritual phenomena, will occupy Libs
erty Cottage, on Grand Avenue the entire sea
son; Prof. A . B. Severance, the noted psychometrist, will give private readings and teach r
class in physical and social culture; Prof. A. W.
Rothermei, highly endorsed as a reliable medium
for physical manifestations in the light.
Single admission, 10 cents; weekly tickets, 50
cents; season tickets, $2.
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H A O S m e r: I, ASTIO
Parties desiring to board themselves can order
BU*US” Ualt K lee trie T roa a
provisions, including fruits and milk,
.
_ j world. Norton Hoops or Stool
— 1 Springs I Kuy to wow. Thl» celebrated
grounds. Tents, with floors, can be rented of
P Truss hr---- J
the Association.
---- =-M patien U J_ ,
■ ratto all parts of
—1
Every Sunday during the season a Progressive PamphlotNo.
1and blank for «olf-m-Muremont,orad I
Lyceum will be held in the interest of the chil stomp to tho Maarnetle E la s t ic T r a M C o , 704
Sacramento St,, San KranoUco, Cal. aVTrasMo flu*«
dren, to which all, old and young, are invited.
’ jg j— ■ haiga
—
(Mnotutllr at the «boro address.witli—^
The weekly program will consist of lyceum
lectures, mediums’ meetings, conferences, fact
meetings, camp dances and entertainments, by
talent selected from campers.
Transient visitors lodged in tents or in cottages
If.
_.
.
™ > n A Ï MOJI Band obJ tain continuous In te r n a i pressure and support,
at 25 cents to 50 cents, according to accommo
dations.
mall). 82. flood«ampio:
Campers are requested to bring blankets and
pillows.
Camp postoffice on tbe ground. Mail should
be addressed, Clinton, Iowa, (Mount Pleasant

RUPTURE

Park.)
Business meeting of the Association Saturday,
T he T rue F reeman.— T hat man only August
2nd, at 2:30 P. m .
who rises above tbe small yet mighty pre
For
additional information, address Dr. J. H. R andall,
dilection, who sets the self o f his own con Secretary,
>19 Honore Street, Chicago, III-, until July
sciousness behind bis back, and cherishes ajth; after that rata to Clinton, I o n , (Mount Pleasant
Sd
only the self o f tbe Father’s thought, the Park )
angel that beholds tbe eternal face, that
man only is a free and noble being, he
only breathes the air of the Infinite. An
other may well deny the existence o f any
5
such Father, any such Infinite, for he
knows nothing o f the nature o f either, and
bis testimony for it would be as worthless
OF CALIFORNIA.
House and lot in Mountain View. Tbe
as that is which he gives against it.— The
Problem o f L ife.
house is two stories, nearly new, hard-

G-rangfers Bank,

Choice Residence For Sale

SAN F R A N C IS C O , : C A L IF O R N IA . finished, and contains nine rooms.

The

lot is 125x193 feet, is planted to choice
fruit trees and flowers.
bam, chicken house, etc.
Au thorized

C ap ita l, • 1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .

In 10,000 Shares of fio o each.

For pRiticulars apply at
office.

Contains also,
Price, $2,500.
G o ld en

G ate

Also three choice village lots ad

jacent thereto.
AM O S AD AM S,
President o f Board of Trust.

GOLDEN GATE

J. J. O w en , Secretary.
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A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .

$6 2 4 , l 6 0 .
R I S E R V I FUN D IN PAID UP STO CK ,

JOB : PRINTING : OFFICE

Independent Slate-Writing

$ 3 7 .5 0 0 .

JU ST PUBLISH ED IN PAM PHLET FORM;

O F F IC E R S .

The Biography, Picture, Testi
monials and Press Reports

A . D . LO G A N •
I .C . ST E E LE
A . M ONTPELLIER •
F R A N K MCMULLEN

•
President
*
Vice-President
Cashier and Manager
Secretary

w o rld .

RENOWNED
D IR E C T O R S .

48 F lo o d B a d d i n g , S an F r a n c is c o .

• Colusa County
A. D . LO G AN , President
- - * Rio Vista
J. H . GA RD IN E R - •
E. T Y N A N . . . .
Stanislaus County
T. 1
U R IA H W OOD • • • Santa Clara County
D A N IE L M EYER . . . .
San Francisco
H . M . LA R U E
. . . . .
Yolo County
I . C , ST E E LE . . . .
San Mateo County
T H O S. M cCO N N E LL . • Sacramento County
C .T . C R E SSE Y
. . . .
Merced County
SE N E C A EW ER . . . .
Napa County
H . J . LEW ELLING
■ • - Napa County
C U R R E N T ACCOUNTS a n opened and conducted
in the a n a l way, bank books balanced up, and «Moment»
of account» rendered every month.

“ The sun is but a spark of fire,
A transient mt t v in the sky;
The soul immortal as its Sire
Shall never die.”

If a man die, shall be live again ? ”
D eep thinking men and women, tbe young
and the old, the learned and ignorant,
tbe strong and the feeble, all find in this
question a subject, find a thought which
speaks to the soul.
Whom am I f
W here did I com e from ? What was I

Physicians may continue to experiment till tbe
end of time with drags and nauseous animal and
mineral compounds, seeking to find the “ Elixir
of Life,” bat tbe cold bet remains that more peo
ple die under tbe prevailing methods of treatment
than recover, and it is an open question with
many persons, whether the world at large would
not be better off If there were not an ounce of
drugs to be found in it. The only force or sub
stance ever discovered that bean a close resem
blance to lift, or the living principle in man, la
E l e c t r ic it y , and experiments have demonstra
ted beyond a reasonable doubt that this wonder
ful agent is the only thing that will supply new
life to a debilitated, “ broken-down ” man ae
woman. Unlike medicine, it goes directly to
the seat of disease in all cases, and, when a suita
ble instrument for its application is employed,
never does the slightest injury, even in the most
delicate constitution. It is, in fact, tbe only re
liable " Elixir of Life " known to science to-day,
and thousands of men and women who previoos
'o its use were weak, nervous and nearly
1 drugged to death,” have now the most convin
cing proof of its value as a restorative and liferenewer.
ET*For a 2-eent stamp we will send by mail
(sealed) our free Illustrated Pamphlet No. 2, de
scribing " Dr. Pierce’s Galvanic Chain Belt,” the
most perfect electrical body battery ever invented.
Address,
MAGNETIC ELASTIC TRUSS CO.,
704 Sacramento St., San Francisco, Cal.
Also to be obtained o f J. H. W id ber , comer of
Third and Market streets, San Francisco.
C a utio n — Beware-of peddlers, selling inferior
goods.

P s ych o g ra p h y
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Bint« ■ W ritin g t

MR. FRED EVANS,
Prloft, 15 Cent«.

THE DEVELOPMENT OF SLATE-WRITING

L o w Prloflfl)
M a g n e t is e d D e v e lo p in g S la te s , with (attractions
of bow to tit. Send too cents in stamp» for circular, «al*
Ids »S«, *ex, etc., in your hand-writing, to
B IL LS OF EX CH AN GE ca the Atlantic Stata* bought
and sold.

vgssœ s& am sm

ALBERT MONTPELLIER.
jnloytf

Cnahiar and Manager.

FRED EVANS,
424% Haight Street, San Francisco, Cal.
N . B —Pamphlets will ha moiled to any address on it*
caipt of i t cent» in «ampi, or two copies for aj casts. Ad*
dress as »lore

